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Little Hope.'
Hanna's temperature at

IS IT LIFE
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.
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Hanna's condition is alarming. His
temperature is rising rapidly, and he
tails to respond to stimulants. Messengers have been hurriedly sent for
OF

ST. ANDREW.
Senator Hanna Far Down in
NEW H.AViCN, Cum. Feb. 12. More
the Valley of the Shadow.
and
than one hundred
delegates
visitors are here for the sixteenth an-- ;
Crisis Reached

THE WORST

,

LMUItIO

NO. 71.
NEGRO INDUSTRIAL
EDUCATION IN NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, Feb. 12. The discussion of negro industrial education in
the south as represented by the Hampton institute which takes
at a

rn

utitntu
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public meeting at Madison Squure Garden tills evening, will, it Is expected,
be one of the most Interest lug discus-
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I

Further Fighting Reported.

g

physicians this morning: "Hanna
had a comfortable night, but his fever
is higher 104, and the pulse is more
rapid 112; respiration is 28."
i
$limax Reached.
Hanna's condition this morning is

sions of the sort ever heard in New
York. Andrew Carnegie will preside
and addresses will be made by Booker
T. Washington or Ttiskegeo,
president
Eliot of Harvard, and D. II. B. Frlssell,
principal of Hampton Institute.

notably serious, i His physicians .; believe the climax of the disease has
been reached. This may continue 48
or 56 hours, and probably a much
longer time. It is the physicians' belief
that if the fever is broken within the
next two or three days the patient may
If
have a good chance of recovery.
the fever should continue a longer
period, the worst is to be feared, as
his strength is Insufficient to withfe-

ver.

For the past two days Hanna's physicians have been employing saline solutions to neutralize the poison in the
patient's blood.

1

thur was entirely unfounded.
Decided Advantage.
LONDON, Feb. 12. Baron Hayashl
said to the Associated Press today;
"Whatever may bo the result of the
war, Russia, In allowing us to oc
cupy and fortify Mesampho, has created for herself another Dardanelles.
With the fortifications of Mesampho
the integrity of Japan is assured forever,' ' No fleet can puVis there against
Japan's wishes. Even If we were
beaten we would not give up Mesam-

j
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!

''''

pho."
That Reuters Canard.
h
"LONDON, Feb. 12. It la evident

that the Toklo dispatch of yesterday
received by the lieutgers Telegram
company referred to the first light at
Port Arthur and not to a subsequent.

,

:

DEWEY AND HIS

Japanese Success.
Feb. 12. The British
government baa Information which
loads it to believe that Jnpan Is likely
td? be in
possession of Port Arthur in
a week. Ill Japanese circles here it
In privately thmiKht that the war will
be over by July, British olllcinls are
inclined to share the Japanese view regarding thtj duration of the struggle.
China Will Be Neutral.
,

LONDON,

MEN ON TRIAL

Former Still tlolds Rank as Most Terrible in the
Hsitory of America

ty-fo-

The Chicago area burned 'over was
between three and four square miles;
In Baltimore the area is less than a
square mile. The Chicago loss In
buildings alone was $ 175,1100, OoO.aliout
of the value of the buildings
of the entire city. In Bultimore the
loss in buildings amounts to $150,000,-000- ,
as nearly as can be estimateJ
at present, a value less than one- seventh of that of the properly of
the city. The Chicago Iohs was nearly
half covered by insurance, but
companies went bankrupt, and
many of the protected ones got litIn Baltimore
the
tle or. nothing.
amount of Insurance carried is a little
over
the value of the buildings destroyed, but It is believed it
will almoKt (!! he paid. As yet there
tins been no rumor of distress to any
company. The amounts received from
the companies for the Chicago fire
of the value of
amounted to
the propci ty destroyed.
the amount of valuIn Baltin-firable securities and property, exclusive of buildings lost, was nmj'h greater than In Chicago, s that, everything being considered, the gross
property loss was considerably in excess (if that In Chicago. However,
as the Insurance will all, or nearly all,
be paid, the net loss to owners will
be less.

one-thir-

fifty-seve-

one-thir-

fine-fift-

ald; "The Necessity for Unity." Kl- mer B. Todd; "Our Next Prslilent."
Scott Calhoun; "The Young Man In
Politics," John E. Carroll; "Alaska,"
D. C. Conover; -- The Orient," C. W.
Howard, Belllngharo; "The Parly ot
be given tonight under the auspice of Progress." W. B. Stratton, Olyropla;
club. "February 12," A. J. Falknor, Olyrnpla.
tha Young Men't Requbllcan
have been
Elaborate arrangement
Col. S. Brown, a distinguished at.
concluded anJ the affair promise to
be one of the most notable of it kind torney of Birmingham, Ala., left this
tat. afternoon for home. IBs son, Wilt,
In the poMlcd nlstory of th
Tha list of speakers and their toaaU will remain as a guest at the Hand
is a follows: "The Club." E. B. Her ranch In Los Alamos.
CELEBRATION IN
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON.
8EATTI.E. Wash.. Feb. 12. Prominent republicans of he state of WashIn Seattle In
ington have rounded up
Lincoln
the
of
banquet to
anticipation

WASHINGTON,
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JOINT STATEHOOD v
BETTER THAN SINGLE

So Says the Conservative Business Element ofNew
Mexico Which Was in Opposition to

.Separate Admission

If New Mexico ever expects to be state It will be Jointly with Aria- zona. These people don't want any new states, but they see that tbey
must admit Oklahoma and they are going to hook up Indian Territory
with her, thus letting in only two democratic senators
for it la con- ceiled that the it. wo together are democratic. The two combined have
nearly a million and a half population now, New Mexico and Arizona
combined won't have a million in fifty year and you and I and these
people know It. They actually laugh at the Idea of two new states
down there, Truly we are up against it, but It Is the Inevitable. I hed
a talk with one inan, who Is in the combine, and he said that nothing
but a solid democratic senate, house and democratic president would
ever get two states out of New Mexico and Arizona, So there you ere
and what are you going to do about it.
My Judgment Is that we hud bettor slop talking about statehood si- together or.elsn accept what they will give. Really there is no use
wasting any more words and the politicians out home can keep on
"resolutlng" till the cow come home and It will have Just about as
much effect as trying to count the grains of sand In the Arroyo IVeos
We don't realize what tremendously great people we are In New Mexl- c until we encounter some of th"8e Lilllputu,tlans down here ! ! !
Let us say to the men who are running the government today any
old thing we want to as to their fonso of duty, bnt at the same time lei
V
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don't know ull about her. Here is where we mistake.
Even onrtrongest friends In the seriate soy wo will get Joint ttiie- hood or nothing. And nothing menus (,n a par with Porto Rico lint the
Philippines and Hawaii. Maybe this don't Interest you much but you
can count on my giving you tit') situation just as It presents itsell and
the president of the Unite. I Rtntes couldn't modify It even if he ( nl I
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HOPEFUL

Col. R. E. Twitched at the meetlngof the territorial republican central
New
committee, put himself on record againrt joint statehood, hoping
Mexico might have one more chance of coming
In separately.
For two
week he has been in Washington. He interviewed the president and he
ha met and talked with many of the leading
congressmen. .He U convinced now that unless New Mexico and Arizona consent to union, no
statehood I possible to them for many yearly .To the editor of The
'
Optic he writes . fcfllows:

Nero Beached Enterprising
At Panama
Emigrant

Hi

Open, Well Supplied
With Funds

PEOPLE

OF
MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS.
ANN ARBOR, Mich.. Feb. 12. To
.
day's sessions of the annual conven
tion of the league of Michigan Muni
cipalities were transferred to Tappan
LIVKKPOOU Feb. 12. The custom
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 12 The
i
hail of the University of Michigan and i
oflleluls
San
South
mall
steamer
from
Jose,
today found eighteen pounds
,
at the opening this morning the mem-K
Informs- ! of
dynamite and 3.3C0 detonators in
hers were greeted by President James American ports, brings the
....
, toHHHaiiin
U. Angell of the university.
of an Austrian emigrant on
Papers'""
,,cr Nero wa rammed by .the KunlNint i
,
covering a wl.le raiifee of ... aublect
hoard t lie Wli to fitar ,, no steamer Ma-j
were presented during the day. Among ! Concord in the harbor at Panama.!
-. t,
the number were the following: "Mil, Tie coiiierg injuries were so serious
a
In
eonThe dynamite was oonccaied
nicipal Home Rule City Charters that she had ti be beached. The
'
I
which
a
had
bultom.
trunk
false
was
cord
not
injured.
Framed by Municipal Conventions,"
D. F. Wilson, secretary of the Grand
Rapids Civic club; "The Ohio Municipal Code," U. O. Dentmn. Toledo,:
r1
Ohio; "The Enforcement of the Crim
inal Laws of the State In Cities and
Villages," Judge Claudius B. C.rant of
the Michigan supreme eoure; "UniC. C.
form Municipal Accounting,"
of
Work
"The
Brown, Indianapolis;
the Wisconsin League of Municipalities," Prof S. E. Sparling. Madison,
Wis.
hood, The conservative business men
To the I'M i tor or The Optic;
O
New
tho territories believe that tinder CELEBRATION AT
of
of
The entire buslm-itMISSOURI REPUBLICAN
portion
SPRINGFIELD ILLINOIS,
LEAGUE MEETS. Mexico made up of those who are en- Joint statehood the two polltcal pnr-lle-s
PPRINtl FIELD ills., Feb. 12. The
would be so evenly divided that
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Feb. 12 The gaged in evr'y Industrial
fifth annual convention of the Young
professional, mechanical, each party muM put forward lis best home city and Inst resting place of
e
Abraham Lincoln observed the
in
session
In
Missouri
of
Republicans
farming or sl.ickralsing.iiow favor men as candidates for office to Insu-anniversary of his birth to- in Kansas City to.liy with a good at- Joint statehood, whereas most of them election.
of
(he
the
closing of public offices and
all
by
day
more
from
tendance
parts
nearly
are opposed to single statehood.
They believe New Mexico has
the holding of memorial exercises tin-- !
area
state. At the annual league bamiU"t
stateall
coal
of
balance
the
than
the
that
say
single
They prolmlly
to be given at the Midland hotel to- hood would cauKe a hardship to their United Slates; that this, with the Iron der the auspices of the various veteran
sonight the speakers will Include Charles Interedts because of the Increased ex- and timber In practically Inexhaust-alil- organizations and other patriotic
was
decoratcieties.
Lincoln
The
tomb
Meyer-sleeK.
81
Oscar
Nagcl of
.'Imis,
quantities, are of greater value to
penses without, a possible remedy from
of Union, Isaac H. Klmbrell ot the present unjust system of assess- Arizona than her mines of copper and ed with lings and Moral tributes, a
Kansas City, Robert S. Meyer of Si. ment and collection of taxes, They other metals are to New Mexico; that number of the latter comJtig from disJoseph, John A. Snider of Jackson and believe that under Joint statehisid this Joint statehood make one of (he larg- tant pan of thn country.
Charles D. Morris of Trenton.
will be changed; that the present laws est states and the wealthiest In natLINCOLN DAY
which permit three thousand dollars ural resource of any state In the UnPHILADELPHIA OBSERVES
..AT CHICAGO.
out of our county funds to ion,
LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY to be palil
CHICAGO. III., Feb.
They believe that If tho politicians
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Feb. 12. All road supervisor annually to political
birthday was observed In Chicago a
will be changed; that the ollices of both territories would turn their a
grafts
buildthe big business houses, public
general holiday. Bank, the board
of collectors and assessors will run attention to statesmanship, many of of
ings and many
trade, the stock exchange and othprivate residences
we
remenow endure would be
fixed salaries , of reasonable the ills
were closed
er public Institution
throughout the city were appropriate- upon
and their
Instead of paying from eight died by Joint statehood
were
exercise
and
ly decorated today In observance of amount,
appropriate
schools.
In
the anniversary of Lincoln' birth. In to ten thousand dollars per annum as chances for political preferment would held
the
public
we now pay Uj San Miguel county, be better than by opposing what con- The celebration closes thla
public schools and colleges formal
evening
who permit these out- gress In It wisdom believes the best with a
politicians
consistprogramme were carried out,
public meeting And banquet unour
United
territorial government for the
State.
der the auspices of the'Marquette club.
ing of cxercles calculated to acquaint rage under
JEFFERSON ItAYNOLDS.
the students with the life and deed ot would permit them tinder (Ingle state
Secretary leslle M. Shaw will be one
the great American commoner. The
of the speakers, and other to be heard
Found At Temple bazaar a fur boa. are Congressmen Robert O. Cousins
A good time promised to everybody
Grand Army, Son of Veteran and other patriotic organisation also held at Fraternal Union social next Tuesday Pay for notice and get property at Op- of Iowa and Henry 8. Itoulelle of Il
t
16$ linois.
tic offle.
evening. Admlslon, JOc.
appropriate memorial service.
I t
(

City

Absolutley no Chance For Separate Statehood.
New Mexico and Arizona Decline Terms.
They Will Rank With Porto Rico

Minister Conger cabled the state do-- !
pHrtmcut today from Pekln that China
would ultimately Issue a proclamation
of neutrality. The proclamation will
prevent the threatened Invasion of
Manchuria by the Boxers. China also
must prevent the use of her soil either
by Russian or Japanese troops.

Lnns-down-

CHICAGO vs.
B ATI MORE FIR.E
A comparison of the Josses at the
recent Baltimore fire and the Chicago
disaster of 1871 will be of general
Interest. Mr. C. C. Glso furnishes
The Optic with figures of the Chicago
fire, which still holds the record as
the worst In the history of the United States.
The Chicago fire began October 8
(Sunday) and burned until the following Tuesday. In one respect, and
that the most Important, there Is no
comparison between the two conflagrations. More than two hundred people lost their lives in Chicago and
hundreds were injured. In Baltimore
not a man perished. One fireman was
reported dead, but It was atterwards
learned that he got off with nothing
more serious than a broken leg. Tliir
people were Injured.
When the Chicago fire occurred the
Balcity had a population of SOO.ooo.
Chi700,000.
more
than
has
timore
cago then ranked fifth ajnong the
cities of the United States in population. Baltimore Is now sixth.
In Chicago, $20,000 buildings were
burned. In Baltimore, the figures
can not be given, but the number is
greatly below $20,000. In Chicago,
9(1500 persons were rendered homeless. In Baltimore, the business part
of the city only was scourged and
comparatively few lost their homes.

To-ki- o

the Stricken

TWITCHELL GOES TO
BOTTOM OF CASE

?'tifiiigement.

The

All Hanks of

BANQUET
AT BALTIMORE.
BALTIMORE, Md Feb.
13. The
Union League of Marylaud celebrates
ColUwtiou of Water licut 'nntl
the anniversary of the birth of AbraTtixeN Will BeSiiHM'ii!itiiil
ham Lincoln this evening with a banTli City Will Staud Treat
quet for which elaborate arrangements
have been completed. A delegation
of promluent speakers will come from
Washington, among the number being
BALTIMORE, Md., February 12. A
Senator John II. Mitchell of Oregon.
proof that Baltimore Is gradually reSenator Jacob H. Oallinger of New
normal conditions was strikHampshire, Senator Louis E. McComn suming
of Maryland, Congressmen Charles H. ingly illustrated today by the opening
Qrosvcnor and Theodore E. Burton ot of all banks, which are well supplied
Ohio and Congressman Charles B. with funds. Prestdeut Homer of the
Lnmlls ot Indiana.
Clearing House association expressed
t.
J
o
himself today as being more hopeful
MRS. LORENZ NOT
than ever of a quick restoration of
GUILTY OF BRIBERY. healthy financial conditions. To minWASHINGTON, D. C Fob. 11. Af- imise the hardships under which the
ter all the evidence hud been submit- inhabitant h now suffer, the mayor and
ted In the postnl trial today, Justice his municipal associates have decided
Prltchnrd directed the Jury to find a to suspend the collection of' water
verdict' of not guilty In the cane of rents and taxes, It being ascertained
Mrs, Lurenz, saying there was not suf- that the city has considerable money
ficient evidence, on which to hold her. on band.

Discredited.

Tlie

NORTON, Kans.. Feb. 12. A Jury
was secured today to try Chauncey
Dewey and his cowboys. All the jurors are farmers. Attorney McCormlck
in his opening statement for the slate
said it would be shown that the Dewey
Cattle company set out to secure by
lawful or unlawful means all the land
they could; that Dewey placed armed

o

LINCOLN

Wild Rumors

;

BALTIMORE

place

iiiTrDprDT diiociamc

nual convention of the New England
assembly of the brotherhood of St.'
Andrew. The gathering will be formal-- :
ly opened this evening with a recep-- j
Hon to visitors at Christ church par- ish house. A business meeting will j
be held tomorrow and on Sunday a
divines
number of distinguished
among the visitors will occupy the pul- pits of the local churches.
j
o
REPUBLICANS MEET
j
AT EVANSVILLE.
EVANSV1I.LE. lnd., Feb. 12 Evans-NEW YORK, Feb. 12. About 200 of last night. The note reports that (he
ville was the Mecca of Indiana repubthe Variag's crew lost their live when cable from Vladivostok to Nagasaki,
licans, today, the occasion being the the vessel was
destroyed off Chemulpo the telegraph line from Seoul to Meannual meeting of the Lincoln Leag'.it
a World's dispatch from Toklo.
sampho and the line from Seoul to
says
The busings i 'Vim nriiui
of Republican clubs.
if thn lfitaulan Afiilua. Wonsnn are broken, which limits comafternoon
this
commenced
sessions
numbered 570. Many lost their lives munication with Japan to the cabled
with President R. Harry Miller, ot j
wcre that land at. Shanghai, which are unlim
fl,e 0,11 a ,ar6
l,l,1,U'r
convention
Fairmount, presiding. The
in attempting to escape,
it der Japmese censorship.
drowned
will close with the customary league
is 8ttiJ
was drowned in
l
Japan Landing Troops.
banquet at which prominent vepuol:NEW YORK. Feb. 12.A World discans representing all parts of the st'ite J setting ashore. Many swam to foreign
men or war in the harbor which patch from Kobe, Jaimu, says the Japwill be the speakers.
promptly lowered boats and went to anese troops which landed at Gcnsan
the
rescue. A hundred refugees, many are intended to operate with the troops
;
CENTENARY
KANT
OBSERVED IN K0NIGS8ERG. i of them wounded, boarded the British that have now been successfully landKONIGSUERG. Feb. 12. Represent-- j cruiser Talbot. The Japanese did not ed at t'ing Yung on the opposite side
atives of yerman literary, scientinc : lose a man. j nere whs no manage to of the Korean peninsula. Those two
forces constitute Japan's second lino
and philosophical societies gathered the fleet.
of defense against the Russians, who
The Czar Waiting
in Kotiigsberg today and united in, a
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 12. It W are marching over tl Yalu Into Ko- memorial celebration of the 10th an- niversary of Kant's dea'h. The chief positively averted by (he government tea. It in, however, considered; most
feature of the observance was the un mat no telegrams nave neon received uuiikeiy mat jnpaiy army now liueu
Al- along the south bank of the Yalu wll
veiling of a bronze memorial tablet in from Viceroy AlexlefT except-'thas- c
the historic "Danziger Keller." Near ready given out. It is understood the reach its destination in time to Interat hand was the house In which the j czar is expectantly walling for corn- cept the invading Russians.
great philosopher lived.
Batt:e.t!p Floated.
plete drect ofllcial information.
,
No Official Report.
CHICK FOO. Feb. 12.-Japanese
LONDON. Feb. 12,-Japaine fleet bus not been seen since." Tuesday
minister, Baron Hayashl, received a noon The injured hattlcfhljM Cesar-vltcand Retvl.an have been .floated.
dispatch from the government at
announcing that the latter hnd not The cruiser Palladu is still on the
yet received the ofllcial report of the bench. It has been ascertained that
men on his ranch to guard his herds; battles fought off Port Arthur. The the Japanese shells did Pot Injure the
'
that it was the intention of Dewey to dispatch adds that the disembarkation form at Port Arthur...,
British Denial.
drive the Berry family from the coun- of Japanese troops Is proceeding satthat-Si-t
to the
would
show
He
said
LONDON,
he
Feb,
isfactorily.
try.
Wild Hcports Discredited.
Husslan chaiges on "lua subject of
try. He said that it would be shown
,
NEW YORK, Feb. 12. Additional Wei Hal Wei, Foreign Minister
that on the day of the killing of Burch-arin the house of lords today, deBerry, Dewey and his cowboys reasons to discredit the vague reports
had gone to. the Berry home prepared of further engagements between Rus- clared the report that great Britain
sia and Japan are given In an official had given Wei Hal Wei as a base for
and armed for the fight.
note sent out from St. Petersburg Japanese operations against Port Ar
,
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stand the ravages of continuous
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Temperature Kises to 104, lMilse
112. Fever Must Yield Soon
Or No Hope IteinaiiiM

Han-na'-

nr-rrnsmii-

12,

The Latter Rushing Troops Towards Korea.
Two
Hundred Russians Drowned at Chemulpo.
No

FEARED

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 12.
following bulletin was Issued by

ni urnr miiinn
rrrnDTC

oxygen.
BROTHERHOOD

FRIDAY EVENING, FHlIlilTAllY

jArMtbt mum,

102.

DEATH?

NEW MEXICO,
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CHICAGO SOCIETY
DINNER AT DELMONICO'S.
mcV YORK. Feb. 12 -- One of the
most prominent
of the
feature

of

Lincoln's

the metropolis

Mnh-ty-lir-

th

be the
banquet at Ivimonleo' tonight under
the auspice of the Chicago Siitely f
New York. Among those who have
accepted Invitations to be present are
the following compatriots of Uuroln,
or those who have given his lift work
their study: Senator Shelby M
of Illinois, General Joseph Wheeler, Genera Daniel E. Sickles, Melville
W. Fuller, General A. W. Greyly, and
Miss Ida Tarbell,
day In

will

Oil-lor-

n

TROOP WILL NOT

TO BALTIMORE.
C. Feb. 11 At
a cabinet meeting today It was decided
not to send Vulted States troops to
GO

WASHINOTON,

D.

Haltlmore.
JUDGE PLAT RENDERS
IMPORTANT DECISION.
F.
WATERLOO, la., Feb. 12.--Jge
C. Piatt In the district court toefcy declared the Iowa trust law nacoutlto-tlona- l
and finds for defendant

k

ESTABLISHED IS7t
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FORESTRY

First national Bank,

1

OF LAS VEGAS.

Northern Pacific and

Wejer-ba- r

t0ire

f

nsr r empanies
More Cat to Forests

THE WORKING PLANS

Am Q

HI

department of agriculture a hail euper1
vla tbe eiecuUon thereof ao far as
may be nexeaaary.
4. The coat of eaecuting the prjviv
Ion of tal agreement shall be paid
a follows:
(a) Tbe aaiario of all tbe err plovtt,
of tbe department or agncui'.ur enthis agreement
gaged in fulfilling
N. M
shall be paid by the department.
of
irw
.Santa
(b) A preliminary via:t
-If required, ahall be whojly at the
CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STR-EEcharge of tbe department.
East Bound.
(c) Actual and necessary expenses JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President
2 (daily)
Arrives 1:45 p. m.;
No.
the
of
for traveling and subsistence
A. R SMITH, VicPrcsidcot
2:10 p. m.
departs
the
of
for
department
agents
agent
No. 8 (daily) Arrives 1:30 a. m.
E D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
under this agreement, ex
working
1:40 a, m.
In
paraas
the
depart
foregoing
Cishier
provided
cept
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Ass't
No. 4 (daily) Arrives 4:35 a. m.
graph b), ahall be paid by the aald
K parti 4:40 a. m.
TRANSACTED
Weyerhaeuser Timber company. What 4 GDEUL BltfHG
are "actual and necessary expenaes
West Bound.
shall be determined by the printed
DEPOSITS
TIME
1
Ho.
BTEREST PAID OJ
(daily) Arrives .1:35 p. m
of the department.
regulation
2:00
p. m.
departs
under tbia parapraph (c) are
7 (dally)
EXCHANGE
FOREIGN
Arrives 5:15 p. m.
No.
ASD
DOMESTIC
ISSUE
tatlmated, for the preparation of this
m.
5:40
p.
depart
five
thouaand
at
(5,0wj
working plan,
No. 3 daily) Arrives 5:40 a-- m.
The UernaiilSo county central com
dollar.
"Schil- 5:45 a. m.
ahall:
S3ys
meet
next
aasiaUnta
departs
Neceaaarr
Moneyback
to
called
mittee
Monday
is
(di
Nos. 3 and 4 California Limiteds;
be furnished by the said Weyernaftus-- ; laf,'s JJest
morning at 10 o'clock In the morning
r Tlmbtr company wunoui cost 10
to set the date for the county conven solid Pullman trains, with Jining com
bkrt p
Hon which wii! elect delegates to the parunent and observation cara.
such assistants will be re- - j are such as you want at tMe Las Vega convention.
No. 2 Ilaa Pullman and tourist
to prepare
cars
to Chicago and Kansas City, and
qttlred
choose t0 pay,
'
wnrlrln nlan.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
a Pullman car for Denver Is added at
r
At your grocer's.
Take Laxative Etoeo Quinine Tablets. Trinidad Arrive at La Junta
(e) The department ahall not
In the receipt
All druggists refund the money If it p. m connecting with No. 5, leaving
U
degree
any
j
E. W. Grove's signa La Junta at 3:10 a.
and expense arlalng from said land. small.
falls to core.
snow.
No
Ofier;
m.; arriving at
Capulln:
I
box. 25 cents.
except as above provided.
each
ture
on
Boin
streams.
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
amount of ice
i
6. ine aepnn-u- i
In mlchea
Denver 9:30 a. m..
ji. i, uaut MM ' D fim. Large ac- - Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McKelvey of 6:35No.a. 8m.,Has
luw ..ul w
,nau
Pullman and tourist
piatoro:
"mw'
'
tributa the aald plan and Us result
Alexis, III., who have been visiting cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Arm. .
"
lumbermen.for-j
for the Information of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ackerman of Al rives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connectVuUMn.
eat owners, and others whomlt maynent
buquerque, left for their home yeste' ing with No. 603 leaving La Junta
coo'''r,l
BEULAH BUDGET,
,o
,,
12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00
,
in
-u.v..
J
6, int agreement
v x,
i2. i90i Col. day.
m.
by either party upon ten day's notice
uVfca.'been novej back' to A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES p. No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist
to
other.
tbe
given
b f
njre ,haa a year4 6U
,
Pile. cars for Southern California point.
Itching, Blind. Bleeding
fSiKned) WILLIS X, MOORE.
w
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
will
Your
w
refund
-money If
druggist
i
oluu
ft. nw comer on
,rT
cars for Northern California point and
PAZO
OINTMENT
fall
to
cure
you
(Signed) Weyerhaeuser Tlmbr Co.
;tbe Tpper Sapello, while out prospecv in 6
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
to 14 hours. SOc.
by F. Weyerhaeuaer, pt. ling a
days ago. found some good
Mexico.
Connection for EI Paso, Dealprimer. of copper ore
8no In th. Mountains.
son of Mr. and ing, Silver City and all points in Mex
Jote, the 2 year-ol8
ocloe
about
Vest. May morning,
! common with October. November j
Mrs. II. Castillo, died yesterday at the ico and Southern New Mexico and
a fire was discovered on th mountain
and lumber, the ,nowf.tl during
Arizona.
Mr.
Barker
mill.
family home in Barrelas.
.,.
...t- - m ar the Barker saw
t
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Oor, national St.
and Grand Ave.,.
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Work, to
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but. LftiuUMe li Mat

Mr.

FreJ1rk,Wyw'tu,-r-

presi-

dent of the Weyerlaeoaer Timber
oas Jgnl ao agreement wim
tbe bureau of forestry by blcn tb
working
bureau agreee to prepare
manageplans for tlie conservative
ment of about 1,300.000 acres of tbe
company' timber land la Washington.
which ie
Uy the agreement, a copy of
tb
Weyerhaeuser
herewith given,
company agTwee lo defray toe living
of agents of tba
and traveling
bureau tnfsged in the work.
Tba Northern Pacific Hallway com
pany ha also requested that the bu
coto-pun-

fr
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fire apparently
on being lnierro- -

VUB''
"a""
the loca bv evatfratlon. As a result nlt:u ut
ms non; was :n taoa,
and
ttiat
taoa,
of thia prolonged dryness the amount
but that he had co!i.e hero from Wagon
stored for late Irrigation it,u,n.' 11, crnvA vi(ttne0 of beinz in- of molK!ur
la the least In many years; fortunate,
ly. however, there la still sufficient. er his crime of IncenaiaryUm.
time for anrh addition in the prcHcnt
fnKA bjp ,he
flrf
small stock ft snow as will Insure
an
water for Irrigation during the
wllhlB
forty
foreBl
wlySo
r,Bger, WBg
,mrt of the reason. The prevailing
, Slltn.
miu
rQ imitl!ir
dryness of the ground wi;i lesaon the
a
o( hard mwk lhe
;
early run off.
fiamf.g wm( brought under control.
Carson:
nio Crando Watershed:
u not swm gtrange ,hat the
Puowfall thus far very small, but c.td
of Uje d,.partnient u to take the
y
weather baa filled gubhes with an
ofl of the work, when their
large amount of Ice. San
neeJedi
moft
U9
Juan: Acmulating Ice apparently j
our Tjncie gam so poverty stricken
will be the only source of water
he mmi Crimp In this service to
Tel-!- ,
ply. Creede: South slope
a few dollar,
RUSTICUS.
ler: None this wlntt-r- . Wagon Whe
Gap; A mild and snowless winter. ;
South Fork: Practically no snow, and; Dr. IV II. Briggs of Albuquerque has
springs are drying up. JaHper: Ixast been confined to his home for the past
Pablo:
In year. 8an
Exceedingly few days with a severe cold.
,

serv-usuall-

up-',n-

:
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Train ran daily exceu funday.
LonowUKina wltn tbe caiaia. lii.K
iit
br.oi-baa follows:
At ABtonito for Dumnpo, Mlycrton and all
pclnta la the Pao Juan countr.
cAt A):7iiiMatvitti Handard range) for La
Veta, Paebln, Colorado !prlDii and
alao with narrow
for Monte VUta, Del
orte
and ail point Inthe&tn Lul

nne

Cr.-i.d- e

valley.

Atallda wit main llnr(ntandard eaued
for all points cam and neat loeludlna- - Liu- llle and narrow raua. point between fcal.

Idaand urand Junction.
At t'lorenm and Canon City for tbe cold
camp or ith pie Crwk and Victor.
At PopWo, Oolorado 9pr1nta and I)tner
Ith all Ulaaoori river jllne for all Lolnta
ewt.
For further Information address tba under.
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"Shir-Top- "

Skirt
Combines absolute novelty

with a

common-sens- e

WALKING SKIRT
It looks smart on any figure.
Made in

Cheviot

-

--

Mohair Hcnrictte Voile
mk:S':'

"

si id

We have the sole arrency for this
skirt and . how them in"a Variety p
.;
st)lish colors.

Always the Newest and most

up-to-da-

goods on

te

v

Display.
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UITLNU, So .VtiiVm . S
W. H aataagtatt,
Jm. 4, Iwul.
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Sec our new line of

The (wnnlne Puffr Pure Matt Vhlkrr
kl I y all iln.wt ami f rorm. or die
at II W a Untie. Write ! free rnwlknl
boiAk--t,
mnuinin vniime awl tial- -Vtlof aivt eotiTiw-tnmonlaj Vi tbe Ihiffy Mall W titaay Cxn-ny, Huctwstar, . 1 .
la

dm

B. Mackel, Distributor, La3 Vegaa, N.

H.

NEW TIME CARD,
PASO NORTHEASTERN
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TEM.
taking effect November 1st, 1901:
Train No. 4 will leav El Paao 7.00
p. m. (Bountala
time), arrlvlni
Baota Rosa sam lime a at Brwseot
a. m )
No. 4 will tear 8a cU Rom I.M p
sa., aod arrlv El Pas 7:M

(1

mountain

tin.

,
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E. Rosenwald & Son, Plaza

nd Chicago.
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is the fitieet train in Ttatim
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of the aald
acceptance by the aald

Upoosite U. S. Patent Office
WAsH NRTflN D. C.

The "Golden State Limited"
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imousb saatrnicrra from Hanta
In
standard aaue leeper from Alamosa can
nave benna reaerved on application.
J. B. lUvia.lAent,
April ,
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ageraetit. I would auk whether It would
be poaslbl for the bureau of foreatry
thia
to make survey and plan
company, looking toward the forest
of It tract,"
manageDx-n- t
The work for the Weyerhaeuser Tim
ber company la not the flint uiidr-- t
it by the bureau for that concern.
I,at aummer a party of forester made
a atudy of the Norway pine on tin; com
pany'a !auls near CUmjucI, Minn , and
a working plan for these land Ix now

Can be had at the Right Figure

D. & R. Q. System
Santa Fe Branch

Hemorrhages.
Stopped
3uit'fdr ArmiMi. KrrnnUin, Pa.

-

preparation.

,'....

-

Irregular method.
'Rft!!i!ng the Increaaliig acarclty
of timber, and the probability or a
more economical use of forest tract a
which we have, and underaiauding tbat
your forester lend aaaiatance to landbolder In the way of making aurvey
and plana for economical forest man'

It

Sherwin-Willia-

Un-iia-

4

plan and

WALL PAPER.

J

prepare working plana
reau of fort-airfor Its enormous timber JanJ boMlnij
lu Washington an.l Idaho.
The timber lands of the Weyerhaeuser and the Northern 1'aciflc companies are the most extensive privately
owned tracts of land for, which tb
burtau of forestry baa ever been ask-$to prepare working plana. The
field work will begin nest summer.
How long il wilt continue before fig
urea enough are secured on which to
base plana Intelligently it I iiuiioaal-bl- e
at present to state. The laitk of
t
lands undi-- careful
putting the
t of great maicnStuJe, and onof the
ly one familiar with the nature
ran
nuMhwcat
of
the
titpreriau
fore!
Hut great aa these
its
are, the Importance and value
of tbe, work, once accomplished, far
them. It is another proof of
the profound Interest and cuoftilertro
which the went ha come to fool in the
pracllcaj results of forestry that the
two greatest tund holding companies
of tb Pacific coaat and Rocky muuft-tainstates, the one representative of
the lumber, the other of the railroad
InlereaU of that country, ahould have
called oo Ihe bureau of forestry for
expert advice In managing their land
The main timber supply of the railed State la contained In the Sor'-western states, and the great alvanc-wbkh forestry baa made in that part
of the country muat be regarded every-here aa of general benefit.
In a letter to the chief of the bureau
of foreatry, Mr, Howard Elliott, presl-den- t
of the Northern Pacific, Railway,
algolftlcant worda;
write tb
"The Northern Pacific Railway com
paoy la a large holder of tlmtier landi
In the northwestern atatea, when are
now being logged from in more or leu

)
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Spring Shirt Waists
THEY WILL PLEASE YOU.
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(Sigarctic

William Gohr, a new man, will take
bis place on the night force of ma
chinists when the sun goes down to
day.

shadow

':

It is

rumored that the Santa Fe rail
way company is to build a large new
depot of stone with a cement floor on
the site of the old frame depot at Ros- well which was destroyed by fire some
weeks ago.

cast by a cigar

and a man

Machinist Duske and Crew Caller
Smith were admitted last night to the
circle of Red Men. They were only
given one degre, but they say that a
head-ocollision is nothing compared
to what they went through.
n

7ml

Woman Machinsit Joins th Union.
President O'Connell of the Internal
ional Machinists, has notified the union

that Nellie Burke of Wilkesbare, Pa.,
the only woman machinist who ever

The Sand is the Smoker's Trotection.
as WInslow and have been found successful in every way both from the
point of hauling power and economy.
Great storage tanks have been built
at many stations and all engines west
of Sellgman are now oil burners. If
made at all, the extension to Albuquerque is not likely for some time to

Lrgu and Ornlorr.
In the "Souvenirs dc Mine. Rccamler"
there Is a pleasant description of a
scene which took place during her exile
at Lyons in 1813. Almost every cultivated or fashionable Individual who
passed through that city was sure to be
attracted to her house. Talma, the
tragedian, happened to be giving some
repreHcntatioim In tho Grand theater
and was dining with Minn. Itecamler
when the bishop of Troves, better
known us the alilie of Iloulocne, was
This celebrated preacher,
announced.
though devoted to literature and familiar with the works of the great playwrights, had never seen n play

After dinner Talma was persuaded

to recite, to the Intense

lnJ

mons.

sj"ii

ion,

Tooker'e baby pictures are pretty.

1 1

Sell your
p. Onion.

Over"
plaint

Hoatet
why wi
It is nn
from vq
flood It
eases a

rvspepi
Chills, i

endorse

F

ST(

second-ban-

it

per cent off on Hawkins teas for
2 25
this week onlyDick's.
25

Banquet B. Bacon and Ha mi are
something now. Ask Dick!

rand
Evaporated
Groom

always bears the above cap J
label It means the same
as telling you that we
I
backup Its purity with a

$5,000 guarantee.
Made by the largest pro-- 1
iducers d Evaporated
Cream In the world.

Is to

He I don't eh? Iluven't I been to
every play, read every popular novel In
the last six months, got Into debt hopelessly and cut off my mnatRrhuiulli
for your sake? HoKlprLAirorganizatiou1

la Hard For b
ICaamMlfi M.irtal.
We are all familiar with the Impa
tience which conies naturally with age
and failing health, tho Intolerance of
little hindrances, the Inconsequence In
argument, the petulance In comment,
which are the first signs of senility.
Hut there is another kind of Impatience
which has s wholly different meaulug.
It comes to the high spirited, strenuous
man when he feels the hand of age on
him or that premonition of death which
tho human body In some blddon way
can give to Its owner. A tnau whose
soul Is centered on a grent Ideal In
which his lifo's work lias bean given
chafes nt the thought that be must bo
taken before seeing Its realization. A
man, again, of fiery energy whose days
have beeu spent In conflicts may redouble his efforts at the prospect of their
cessation and show an almost hysterical vitality In his closing years. It Is
s commonplace of literature. The men
of the greatest power have the least
toleration for petty triumphs, the most
abiding sense of Ibe sinallness of their
Strt-tiunu-

doings and the magnitude of their task.
That line of "In Memorlnm" which
was one of the last utterances of
Rhodes ("So little done, so much In
do!") Is a cry on the lips of all who fir
their eyes ou s fsr horizon. Haste to
Justify themselves, either to make prac
tical some Idea or to walk a little far
ther on the road. Is the Inst Infirmity
of the strongest and

'

.

Tapeo

at the bridge sells

ceries.

10

fresh gro2--

I

J.
II.

VI

mn

DRIDGE

STREET

lvi:

MALTHOID
ROOFING
la laltlvlv anil Pultr lnarantMt1.
There Is no Uisk In Thla ICoollof.

We can give you a fine crisp bulk
2 25
per pint Dlt k's.

olive, 20c.

Vonr Investment Ganranirrd
Did yoti know the Aetna Bulldlnt
association pays 6 per eent o

special deposits? Before piscina
your money elsewhere see ns and
set best Interest
q

ftHnntai

cap-Iain-

".,

pin!"

,rr,h-

"Dot""1

-

fotnpa fillipt tliri.lifrl. ulrmr.
n,,,.n
gh struggle and earnest work
tirough a frantic beating
e bars nor through self pity,
i Is a 'prison
of your own
a prison wherein you are
PHAl Jrour own thoughtlessness
vnn' of self control. Clrcum- ve something to do with It.
If hsve Inherited a tendenJlsease. In that case clrcum
" t be, Itered and Inherited
wn, Roth can be done.
land thoughtful work
i

.

BUILDING MATERIAL OF EVERY KIND
PAINTS

UMOOllE

Kt

THROUGU. CAR

Sunta Fe CepH ...Lv. 8:20
Bridge
.....Ar. 0:2."
I'ower Station
Ar. 6:30
North Las Vetfns...Ar. 6::K

LUMBER COMP

H. P. M. P. M.l P. M.I P. M.

t.

10:20 11:401 1:00 2:20
10 25j 11:45 1:03 2:25 '
10:3J 11:50 1:10 2:30
10:35 11:55 1:15 2:35
10:13 12:03 1:23 2:43
10:44 12:04 1:24 2:14
11:05 12:25 1:45! 3:05
11:15 12:35 1:5S!3:15
10:(W 11:20 12:10 2:0i) 3:20
10:05 11:25 12:45 2:03 3:25
10:10 11:30 12:50 2:10 3:30!
10:15 11:35 12:55 2:15 3:33
10:20 11:40 1:00 2:20 3:40

...........Ar.

....

A. H.

M l

9:00
9:03
9:10
9:15
9:23
9:24
9:43
9:55

7:4l)
7:4ri
7:50
7:55
riacita..
6:13 8:01
Hot Spriugs.,.,...,Ar. 6:18 8:0.S
Ar.-L- v.
7;05 8:25
Canyon
Hot Sprlutf8..,.....Ar. T:15 8:35
riiu'lta
Ar. 7:20 8:10
North Las Vetras. ..Ar. 7:25 8:45
Power Station
Ar. 7;:t0 8:50
.....Ar. 7:35 8:55
Bridge....
Santa Fe Depot . . . . Ar. 7:40 9:00

......

3:40 5:00
3:45 5KX5
3:50 5:10
3:55 5:15
4.01 5:23
4:04

6:30

6:25
6:30
6:35
6:43
6:48
7:05
7:15
7:20
7:25
VM
7;35
7:40

5:24

4:25 5:45
4:35 5:55
4:49 6:00
4:43 6:05
4:50 6:10
4:55 6:15
5:00 6:20

'

CITY CARS rutiuinjr from SanU Fe depot to the plaza, leave depot at
minutes thereafter; leave plaza at 7:30 a. m., and even

7:20 a in., and every 20
20 minutes thereafter.

,

Last trip to canyon.
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Mountain Ice
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RETAIL PfllCElQi
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z
z

2.000 lbs or more
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs.
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

AGUA
OFFIOEt

"
"

25c per 100 Ids
30c per 100 lbs

"

PURA
020

a

if--

each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
"
"
15c per 100 lbs
"
" 20c per 100 lb

CO.,

Douglmm Avonum,

Las Yogas, Ko

.

a

a

a

it

""

Ksxho.

Gross, Kelly & Company
(Inoorpormtmd.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WOOL, HIDES ASD PELTS A SPECIALTY
Gross & Richards Co.. Tucumcarl. N. M.

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
Th Scenic Lin of the World

The moBt dlreot line from New Mexloo to all the
principal otties
mining camps and agricultural distriots In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washing on
Trains depart from Santa Pe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. aatiy eioept Sunday, making connections with all
through
east and west bound trains.

All Through .Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard'
ana ordinary siesplng oars, chair oars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph apon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to

J.
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a Tartar.

Hlfof

MaaHBBBBHBW4aal04tosaassBWsBaasaB

Pic nic Hams Dick sells at
per pound nice, too.

Catching-

-

The trite phrase "catching a Tartar"
Is thus traced to Its origin In an old
cyclopedia:
In some battle between the Itus
slsns and the Tartars, who are a wild
sort of people In the north of Asia, s
private soldier railed out: 'Captain, halloo, there! I've caught a Tartar!'
.
'Fetch hi in along, then,' said the
'Aye, but he won't let me! replied the man. The fact was Hint the
Tartar had caught him."
Grose gives practically the sain a sto
ry In bis "Classical Dictionary of thn
Vulgar Tongue," 1785, but credits Ibe
misadventure to an Irish soldier of the
Imperial Austrian service In a battle
against the Turks. The closing scene
be varies thus:
Itrlng It mi nliuig," said his com
rade, "Ho won't come," said I'nddy.
Mien come along yourself," replied
.
l.i.r v "Mrmli " nl,l ha

MOtiUS, King of Frivolity.
UTOPIA, Quoen of Frivolity

Brood
Cdtoo
Paotty

Running Schedule, Nor. 1. 1903.
Through Cars from Santa Fe Depot to End. of Springs Track

best-Specla- tor.

-

furniture to

Best butter and eggs at Fapen's.

Economy

Proof of Aflectloa.
don't know what It

I'allcnr

Whoa

themselves at tho door to the
Kt'Li: 2. Maskers must
of several of the most
inspection committee, which will b- composed
that no objecprominent citizens of the city. It muston betheunderstood
floor.
tionable characters will be permitted
Itt'LHil. There will bo no eneral snmasklng called Tor, all
maskers being permitted to unmask whore and when they please, except prize winners.
HULK 4. Gentlemen maskod In fomalo costume will not bo allowed to enter the ladies' dresain room. Any attempted violation of
this rule will mean expulsion from the floor.
folAnticipating a royal good time In company with onr faithfulherelowers, an i remembering with dollght the receptions tendered ns
Very Faithfully Yours,
tofore, we remain,

6

1

tion, something like the loadstone of
the Chinese. Tbey are supposed to be
ignorant of its popularity, though In
their secret records there are mentions
of sacred forces which none but God
knew and must not be tampered with
by nian.
Vpu

Electric Railway, Light and Power Go.

BEFORE THE BREAK.

fr

"i

1

The Japanese understood electricity
as an attractive force, of which they
were very secret. The Greeks and
also knew something of the magnet as an attractive force known to
modern science as an electrical attrac-

Rhe
love.

Wayne was one of the leading spirits
of the American Revolution. He served
throughout the war, most of the time
with the rank of general.
What he
wus as a hoy will Interest readers, and
this they may learn from bis biography, written by Mr, John It. Spear.
When be was about Ufteen years old
Wayne was attending a school taught
by his uncle, Gilbert (or Gabriel)
Wayne, and this uncle, exiiKperated at
the boy's conduct, wrote the following
letter to Anthony's father, I mine Wayne:
"I renlly expect that parental
)
lilntils you' mikI that yon have mis
taken your sou's capacity. What be
tuny be best qnulilied tor I know not,
one ihiuit I am certain or be will never iimke a flcholur, lie may perhaps
make a soldier, He has already distracted the bruins of two thirds of the
of
boys under ni.v .charge by
battles. Nieces, etc.
"They exhibit ninr the appearance
of Indians mid
than of students this nmt decorated with a cap
of many colors, others habited In costs
ns varicjsated, like Joseph's of old:
somn laid up with hmkcii beads and
black eyes. During noon. In place of
the usual games of amusement, bp has
the boys employed in throwing up redoubts, skirmishing, etc.
"I must be candid with you. tlrothcr
Isaac. Unless Anthony pays inure attention In his honk I shall lit under
the painful necessity of dismissing him
from tho school."

fy

go

We can give you a fine crisp bulk
olive, 25c. per pint.

Dot;

The St.
man camp'
between
price of 1
present.
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price

of

Tooker takes striking photos. The
M
Plaza.
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szmrx'Xi
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Electricity Among th J pa an.

hI0fni.
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i

The Ton of Machinery.
Engineers judge of the condition of
their machinery by the tone It gives
out while running. Every engine,
whether stationary or locomotive, has
a particular tone of Its own. The engineer becomes accustomed to that,
and any departure from It at once excites a suspicion that all Is not right.
The engineer may not know what 1
the matter. He may have no ear for
music, but the change In the tone of
his machine wilt be Instantly perceptible, will be Instantly recognized and
will start hint on an immediate

When be had done so. "It Is
ns far as this."
the Kiildance of our subjects
iJl1p, are luU (lown
and no deviation therefrom will he tolerated:
nin.v. i. None but maiKers in run costume win ue I'truiiumi
hourthe
upon the floor botween the hours of SflOan.l UKJ. After that
.
floor wm no open to an nauoers.

m,c,iid.
jnonselsneur.
2

ss

fc.

of

the abbe, purls from bis principal roles.
In return Talma begged the ecclesiastic to repeat some passages of bis ser-

.-- M

will be Is m
it that they
the former i
or three tin
said the cot
be $250,000 1
the shops
entire re pi 1

e

this year, but it seems that tbo Santa
Fe's general purchasing agent in Chi
cago had different plans. He has no
tified Mr. Swan that the contract has
been given to a Chicago firm and that
hereafter the Santa Fe will have no
need of his services. It Is not known
whether the Santa Fe will move their
brass foundry to Chicago or whether
the work will continue to be done here.
The name of the new head of the brass
foundry is not given.
Topeka State
Journal.

commission, a bill Is
Ono of our contemporaries has been
If it becomes
which.
being prepared
considerable amount of space
(fording
a law, will compel railroad companies to
correspondents
seeking to controto build stronger coaches and other
vert tho obvious fact of the more uniof
sleepers
cars, with the exception
form crank effort provided in a four- In which passengers are carried. The
balanced compound locomo- cylinder
bill will be Introduced by Representaf
.
w M
.i u,
tive Esch of La Crosse, Wis., and will
"practlcar-.4,,ir1..6rlighten
cars
lor
provide that all coaches and
found
passenger service shall be constructed
WANTED Clean rags at Optic
5,'nip
with steel sleepers and steel ;.M
fice.
Hoove two bun
Work will be comm
harnesa repairing
For first-clatime on the rebullfjaraBi unUl recently con-- '
......
to J ones, unaaa aireei.

n... wni,iit.

s

e

Forty New Locomotives.

patch to the Dew:

Srrvlrra.

have a1viiy been Intimately associated with religious scrv-leIn Catholic churches. They were
Swan is Ousted.
Introduced In the church services of the
It Is announced James Swan who has Ityznntine church, are borne over the
lioHt In procession nml form pnrt of the
charge of all of the brass work at the
pontifical repilln ns well as Unit of a
Santa Fe shops has been ousted by the cnrillnnl. It is quite likely thnt tho carcompany and the contract has been let dinal's lint Is derived from the umbrella.
to a Chicago firm1.
In Itnllnn heraldry a vermilion umMr. Swan and his sons have bad
brella In a field argent signifies domincharge of this part of the Santa Fe's ion. The Harlelnn manuscript have
work for about twenty-fivyears. Ev- nt least one drawing of an Anglo-Saxoery March Mr. Swan has had his con- gentleman whose servant shades lilm
tract renewed and has done the Santa with a sort of umbrella having a curved
Fe's brass wark, hiring his own men hnndle and evidently not meant to
and machinery. This was expected close.

d

commerce

liilirrllni and

I'mlii-elln-

come.'

round-house-

state

tm

IHiTir vnnirjTT
nir mmniiTs m
tiikn tils stntion in front of the dumb
gallery with n linnd of chosen singers,
where In Inn own mind lie completely
cnrrlid nwny the pnli'i 0ni the

I

Sal.

.

applied for admission to the anion, can

be admitted without reservation. It popular demand for cheaper sleeping
is expected that she will be admitted accommodations and would fill the
Pullman cars. Railroad officials beat the next meeting.
lieve that the change will increase In
The Golden State limited on the stead of lessen the gross receipts of
Rock Island last week killed one man the Pullman company.
and injured another In exactly the
Store Scheme.
same manner. Both were unaware of
Mr. Shields, the man who Is forming
the approach of the limited and step
stores among railway
ped out onto the main track from an the
engine on a side. track Into the way of employes, was a visitor here today for
the flyer. One was an engine clean a short time. He will return again
er at Three Rivers, Otero county, and soon and organize a store here. Ho
is very busy now in the work. He
the other a Dalhart fireman.
says Emporia could support a large
establishment of this kind and it Is re
Shipments of Fruits.
The Santa Fe has, up until Sunday ceiving consideration from some of the
morning, sent east over Its lines 5,625 men at this point. Emporia Gazette.
carload 3 of citrus fruits. Over 5,000
cars of t'nls number were oranges. All
Hurley, Chief Hostler.
of these cars went east over the Cajon
Thomas Hurley, a former engineer
bill and were made into trains by lo on the western division, who several
cal yardmen. They have been dis months ago lost the sight of an eye
patched to the eastern markets since by the bursting of a glass tube in the
Noveirber 1, which date opened the lubricator on his engine, has accept
season of 1903-4- .
ed the position of chief hostler at the
.
Newton
Mr. Hurley has
Henderson As An Author.
work
in the future will be
and
began
O. R. Henderson, formerly superln in charge from that hour until mid
tendent of motive power on the Santa night each day. The large number
Fe is now making a trip over the coast of engines handled and changed at
lines gathering material for a series of this point requires quick work and Mr.
articles appearing in the Railway Age. Hurley's business is to see that the
Mr. Henderson is one of the leading work is done systematically.
authorities on the mechanical detail of
railroad operating and his articles in
This is the time of the year when
the Railway Age are very scientific and Santa Fe road masters start on their
technical.
annual pilgrimage of "spotting ties,"
are required to walk over their
child of Mr. and Tbey
The
division every spring and examine and
Mrs. Patrick Murphy died yesterday
mark the ties which need replacing
morning at 10 o'clock of meningitis at during the year. They carry an iron
the family home on South Third street marker called a "spotter," with which
The funeral will take place this morn- they stamp all detective ties. An
ing at 10 o'clock from the residence estimate is then made of the number
with burial In the Santa Barbara cem- of ties needed on the division for the
etery. Mr. Murphy is foreman of the year and when they are delivered the
boiler shops of the Santa Fe and his section men distribute them
along the
many friends will extend sincere sym- track, taking out the "spotted" ties
Morning
pathy in his bereavement.
and replacing them with the new
Journal. ones.

Rrvolotlnaarr Hero Wit
dler Kvra a a Bor.

alTec-tint-

The Union Pacific has fallen in line
with the remainder of the railroads in
the reduction of wages of the sec
tion men. Beginning last week their
wages were cut from $1.40 per day to
11.25.
So far no serious trouble has
followed the cut.

Under the supervision of the Inter-
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WASHINGTON. D. C Feb. 12.
. ner pluck
In
the senate today Martin presented
is
aumlred, ber probable fate equal
This commiseration the credentials of his colleague,
ly commiserated.
may be wasted. In territorial extent Daniel, senator fro mi Virginia for a
Japan Is one of the smallest of the term beginning March 4, 1905. Morpowers, while Russia is one of tbe gan's resolution asking information
largest. Russia also far exceeds her from the attorney general about the
antagonist in population. Out the acquisition of the new Panama canal
probabilities are that before the strug was taken up. Morgan's speech on
gle ends Russia will know she baa had the resolution was a severe arrange
a light; and It Is not impossible that ment of tbe president's policy in consbe, instead of Japan, will Anally be nection with tbe canal project.
D. C, Feb. 12.
WASHINGTON,
the recipient of tbe world's sympathy,
In the bouse today a bill was passed
rw
Japan's navy la superior to that of
Russia. As sbe will have to move bw authorizing ball in cases of appeal In
Indian Territory. The house then took
troops to the Asiatic continent by war
and
as
the
of
control
the
ter,
Japan up the bills.
and Yellow seas and tho Korean strait
is of strategic importance;' TOa will DALY'8 MILLIONS
60S Doogtat
iLWELCR
NOT TAXABLE.
give her one great advantage Rossia
Avenuer
CI If01 AN
NEW YORK, Feb. 12. Surrogate
has the largest standing and reserve
army In the world, with the possible Thomas, on application of counsel for
exception of Germany. It is believed the heirs of the late Marcus Dally,
that she could In a few months, or ba reversed the decision of the apeven weeks, If there were occasion praiser, who assessed the estate of the
for It, put 6,000,000 armed men into Montana millionaire for the New York
wrnm
4fc
tbe Held, and she has a total popula- inheritance tax, declaring that two
tion of more than 129.000,000 people sums of 11,300,000 and fO.OOU reto draw upon. Japan, on the other spectively were not subject to
CALL FOR REPUBLICAN TERRITO
If tbe senate pasties the bouse bill,
!
can not immediately put more
hand,
RIAL CONVENTION,
any man who docks his horse's tail
men Into action
armed
than
Vorlc stock quotation
600,000
New
A delegate convention of tbs rcpuh or
following
lhe
brings a docked bone Into the Dis- Rut
ere received 117 tavv Bros., (mnmbera Chi
The Rev. William P. McNary, D. D.
lican votera of Now Mexico I horoby trict of Columbia will be lined
Japan has the advantage of being
ago Bjard of Trade) rooms 2 and 3
$100 in
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from
last
Denver
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almost direct contact with the
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Co- - Bankers and Brokers. Colorado
HOi, fur the purpose of nomination being bestowed upon tbe Japs can help
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Mc
Dr.
Raynolds McNary.
iDrlne
railway.
and election of tlx (C) dulegatoa and them any, the clever subjects of the Siberia on tho
Olose
says that within an hour of the Oeacrlptloa
all (6) alternates to represent the Mikado are sure to win in their con- In the opinion of military experts this Nary
time
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arrival of the dispatch
line will prove a very poor
territory of New Mexico at the na- test with the great bear of the north. single track
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tional republican convention, which
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Hon. T. . Catron of Santa Fe is
ar.
over today on legal matters.
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co Irrigation congress ana is .!..!
uoias
energetic work for the advancement
of the Interst of th territory.
Deputy Sheriit C. E. Newcomer ar
rived from Albuquerque tms auer-noo- n
to take charge of the man who
was caught by Marshal Curtright with
swag from the Malette store in his
The man now gives the
possession;
name of Chas, P. West He says he
is a barber and claims to have gotten
the goods from another man.
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to your fortune.
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Cream In the world.
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Monday Evening, Feb. 22, 1904.
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The Happy Home Builder,
Duncan Building, Next to Postofllce.
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If you like a juicy leg of mutton.
Chas. A. Spiess returned yesteray
of Turner.
tho
novelties
order
25 In
from Santa Fe.
W. L. Hartman, a. Pueblo attorney,
The Plaza studio has the Quest light
fa down on legal business.
in the city. Try a sitting at Took-er's- . 85c, 75c, 65c values
Santa
A. F. Youngston, a
re official. Is In the city today.
can select
Frank McCormick returned to his
Mining goes on r briskly Gearing
ranch at Las Conchas this morning.
Them
sells all kinds of miners' supplies.
Fernando Aragon has left the quiet
28
of Anton Chlco for c day or two in
i
the city.
!t
IGNS OF THE TIMfcS
M. Martinez is down from Mora
some
in
business
to
county to attend
The si;ns made by us lire
Insurance that Insures.
this city.
in every way
Fe special of- Western Department uerman Ameri Wall paper. IVture framing.
Ben WHIlann
can Insurance Company, New York.
We shall Give Green Trading
PIT TKNUUK. Sixth St.
ficer, wa$ a southbound passenger this
J
Chicago, Feb. 9, 1904.
aftenfooa.
..,
Stamps With all Cash Sales.
Mrs. J. E .Moore returned this after- Belden & Mills,
CALL.
M.:
N.
Las Vegas,
noon from a visit of several days in
In order that you may be advised
Albuquerque.
W. M. Bell of the New York Life, at the earliest possible moment, oi
FOIt ALL OCCASIONS
BROS
returned this afternoon from a trip the extent of our losses in the great
Phoix 13.
Are at Baltimore, we here repeat tele
to Albuquerque.
Office at Stable of Cooler & Miller.
Q. 0. Francisco, representing the gram receivea irom rresiueni
Cudahy company, Is calling on his pa- rner, as follows:
"Our Baltimore loss will not exceed
trons in the city.
to
hundred thousand dollars."
went
five
WagG.
Austen
E.
up
Capt.
on Mound this afternoon on business
Agents will note that this Is less
than 9 per cent of the company's net
for the cattle sanitary board .
Miss Mlna Everett, New Mexico surplus, and that the company could
Baptist missionary, was a passenger pay ten more losses of equal magni
tude and leave its capital untouched.
for Albuquerque this afternoon.
I have the best kinds of
This great fire illustrates anew' the
Miss Helen Dyer of Denver stopped
to
on
ever
her
way
over a train yesterday
present danger of a general conBl Paso to visit Mrs. B. C. Pittenger, flagration, which is likely to happen
Nat Well of Well & Goldsmith, who in any city or town, and emphasizes
'
has been in the city for a day or two, the importance and value to a comwill leave for home on No. 8 tonight. pany and its patrons of a large and
surplus. The German
Attorney Eugene FIske, a promt
bent citizen of Santa Fe, is in the city American is especially equipped in
today, attending to matters of bus! this regard to meet unexpected and
cess.
emergencies a fact
extraordinary
Mrs. W. W, Etter, daughter of Capt. which agents should take advantage
L. C. Fort, arrived from Topeka this of at this time, as well in the interest
afternoon on a visit to her girlhood of the insuring public as to our muGrapes
home.
tual advantage.
Yours very truly,
B. F. Felix, who was called here to
EUGENE CARY,
attend the luneral of his sister Mrs
Buccl, left fo his home In Chicago this
Manager.
afternoon.
The German American of New York
C. T. Brown, the Socorro mining must not be confused with the German
of Baltimore or any other
man, passed through the city this
DUNCAN
ternoon on his way home from a trip company with like name.
to Colorado.
BUILDING
There is a new cashier at tho
L. 0. Ochsweiter, a Washington ofMr. McCreary resigning in faficial, who has been visiting United vor of C. E. Welborn, an experienced
States Marshal Foraker at Albuquer- young gentleman, recently from the
que, is in the city.
Deming house.
Andrew Warren, a popular young
Onion sells second-hanman of Watrous, left this afternoon
Perry
to pay a visit to the big Windy City goods.
on the banks of Lake Michigan.
I Keep Right On
of Dr.
of
To all Loyal
George Kldout, brother-in-laKing and Queen
'
meats and fresh
B. L. Hammond, Is here from El selling
Frivolity, .
and
The gentleman's killed, home-growchickens
Paso on a visit.
health Is improving steadll. He savs ducks. Peter Roth.
the winter in El Paso has been ideal.
A. L. McCreary, traveling auditor
MB In accordance with our cuHtom, so successfully Inaugurated many
The carnival ball of E. Romero Hose
years ago, we hereby notify you that we will aain visit our loyal adfor the Harvey system news depart- - and Fire company will cap the climax
herents on
this
to
Df the season's gaiety. At the Duncan
Albuquerque
ment, went down
He will return tomorrow February 22.
afternoon.
and go to Trinidad "and Colorado
There are still a few chances left
Springs.
Albert Penny, a owner of fine stock on the sewing machine that is to be
Hitfh Carnival, under our supervision, will hold full sway on that
from Los Gatos, California, Is in the given to the one who holds the lucky
from 8:110 o'clock in the evening until "iurther orders," at the Dundate
city today, while a couple of car loa.ls bowling ticket
can Opera Houho.
of blooded cows are. being cared for
That "a little nonsense now and then I relished by the wisest re-of
has been completely and generously proven by our previous
In
men"
sermon
the
of
tonight's
Subject
The most sedate and distillled person on earth seems to enjoy
unions.
Horse- are
W. L. Brackett, a skilful
"Fair and Fair." All
spirits free. It
his dignity overboard and loUluK his pent-u' Temple
chucking
shoer of Albuquerque, passed through cordially Invited.
is indeed, a (treat relief to toss stilf decorum aside for an evening and
along with the giddy throng"
the city yesterday afternoon, on his
just turn ourselves loose and "whirl all
business all hut the fun of the
all
all
of
'
anxieties,
cures,
r
will
he
where
Maxwell
makes
clean
to
washer
City,
Kinkald
way
moment.
28
asatime charge of a farm owned by his clothes sold only by Gchrlng
It Is therefore ordered, nay, commanded, that our loyal followers
"
father.
on hand promptly at the appointed hour, in oos' time grotesque or
he
'
handsome, to aid u In again paying homage to the faithful organization
J. A. Smith, deputy organizer of tho 25c per cent off on Heckins teas for
we serve
Dick's.
Brotherhood, arrived yes- this , woek only
The following rules are laid down for the guidance of our subjects
' '"
local
to
assist
and no deviation therefrom will be tolerated:
deputy
terday afternoon
Clean rags at Optic of-KUI.K 1. None but maskers in full costume will be permitted
j. A. Addy to bring the membership WANTED
the floor between the hours of 8:30 and 11:00. After that hour the
upon
flee.
bun
two
of the city lodge up above
floor wilt tie open to all dancers.
dred mark.
Maskers must Identify themselves at the door to tho
KULK
harness repairing go
For
tho most
inspection committee, whloh will b computed of several of no
Robert Williams, until recently conobjecto Jones, Bridge street.
prominent citizens of the city. It must be understood that
nected with the railroad
tionable characters will he permitted on the floor.
There will be no general anmasklng called for, all
HULK
Tooker takes striking photos. The
maskers being permitted to unraiisk where and when they please, exPlaza.
cept prize winners.
It U LK 4. Gentlemen masked In femalo costume will not be allowed to enter the ladies' drewrin room. Any attemptod violation of
We can give you a fine crisp bulk
this rule will mean expulsion from the floor.
olive, 25c. per pint
Anticipating a royal good time tn company with our faithful foi.
lowers, an i remembering with delight the receptions tendered on hereVery Faithfully Yours,
Tooker'a baby pictures are pretty.
tofore, we remain,
1

i

OF LAS VEGAS.

WHITE WOOL

first-clas- s

Did you know the Aetna Bulldlni
aMoeistton pays 6 per cent oa
special deposits? Before placing

your money elsewhere see us aid
fret best Interest.

BUILDING

Horsesboeiog;
ICiibber Tires,
Wagons Made to Order,
fa fmltlfolv end Pull t impAnljMl.
H'hkoii Material,
.
itlHk
.
In
Thla Itootlnf
There la no
Heavy Hardware,
MATERIAL OF EVERY KIND
Carriage Painting
HatiHfiu-MoGuaranteed.

PAINTS 58

PURPOSES

HENRY LORENZEN
C Schmidt Shop.
Grand Are and Foontlan Square.
TKt A.

MOOR.E LUMBER COMP'Y

; WHY

i)

T

EAT

Gj)

POOR MEAT
AVlien yon
In-M-

t

ran buy the

In the land

at

SIXTH 8TUKET.

u0

Business Directory.
Dravtiwr
Walar oo!o

HOLT
HOLT,
and Civil Ens loss re.
Man ud surveys mad, buildings
ao4 eoaatrwcUoa work, ot all kinds
te&Md and superintended.
OAce,
t-Moatoya B id's, Plata.

Manitwe

Ua

:

.Vhm, N. at.
at. V.

Cook and housekeeper.
Address Mr. Lee Nutter, Los AlaJ 46
mos, N. M.

WA.NTKL)

ML

A. A.
ua
tt

Vaa.

sl

WANTEDCul tor housework
quire at 1013 Fourth street

Office

ti

At-La-

La

Jones. Attorney
Crockett building,

N. M.

tun

Of

Las

OSTEOPATHS.
:

OSTEOPATH

Or,

0, graduate

;

lur

2 45

WANTED Several
Industrious persons In each state to travel for house
established eleven years and with a

Vegas,

At-L- a.

13 2

WELP WANTED.

av

AttornsAi-Law- ,

Lena, Attorney

la Wymaa tilocay
N.

,

building,

Slith street

At Law

Vegaa, N. M.

frank Springer,
la Crockett

g

la stenography.
Pupils
Private lessons by best method. W.
IL tingles, room 6, Crockett block.

ta Oiaey building, East

Office

n

WANTED

U

tornejr. omc

lMa

MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC

an Club and
of Slew Vurk.

lessens in elng-lnand physical culture; voice placing a epeclalty. Studio at residence,

.

Slsu

K moral

Mrs. L. T. Laldley

Qeerge H. Hunker, Attorney at law,
Office, feeder block, Las Vegaa,
U-M.

Hailed

U1B(
BT

Stadia oer Hew Optic, S3 Grand Arena

70S

Money Attorns

r

tlonai Art

ATTORNEYS.

p.

China Palnttnf

4

1ID
MISS r RANCH TOWNSENO.

AreJUtscto

George

Brief Resume of the Important
Doiug in New;Mei-ic- o
Towns.

INSTRUCTION.

ARCHITECTS.

H. W.. Houf, O.

at KirkvUle, Mo, under

large capital, to call upon merchants
and agents for successful and profitable line-- Permanent engagement.
Weekly cash salary ot $24 and all
traveling expenses and hotel bills
advanced in cash each week. Experience not essential. Mention reference and enclose
Bl Jg..
National, Csxton
envelop.

founder. Dr. A. T. fiUll. Consulta-tlo-a
and elimination free. Hours
Chicago.
W to U a. m, 1;30 to S p. m., 7 to
a. m, and by appointment.
Sua
FOR RENT.
day hours, I to t p. m. Office, Olney
RENTFOR
Furnished housekeeping
Block. Tbooe, L. V. 41.; Col, 17S
2 22
rooms.714 Msln street.
R.
Or.
OSTEOPATH
J.
Cunningham,
FOR RENT.
the
Graduate ot
Osteopath.
.furnished
bouse...;. .,..$25.00
American tchuoi of Osteopathy under
room furnished house . .
18.00
Dr. 6UU. Formerly member of Ua (
2- - room furnished house
'
12.00
faculty of the Colorado Collage ot 3- 10.00
room furnished house
aire. Cunningham, asOsteopathy,
15.00
Suite 14, Crockett block. ( rooms unfurnished
sailant.
18.00
7 rooms unfurnished
Ofllce boure S W 11 aad 1:19 to I,
12.00
L. V. Tboas 5 rooms unfurnished
ami by aMKilaUueoL
4 rooms unfurnished
13.00
11. Consultation aad saaminaUun
5 room i unfurulbhcd
12.50
tree.
D
Investomont
end
M AH F
mOUnC fc. 2J Uauglaa
Avonvi.
DENTISTS.
211
Oc E. L. Hammond, Dentin, SucFOR SALE.
cessor 10 Ur. Decker, rooiaa suit Mo.
te
I, Urocteu block. Office Aoura
FOR BALE Freeh milch cows; call
U aad 1:M ta ;0. L V. Taone
IIS.
on or address W. W. Lynam, Wst-- .'
roua.
.,
HOTELS.
FOR SALE Cheap, a spaa of large
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
work mules. Inquire of L. J. Meyer,
avenue.
-

.......

..........
..........

10-9- 7

U.

..

iwagua

-

HARNESS.

i, C

Jonas, The Harneea

Maker,

1249.
MISCELLEANOUS.

Raauurana snert Oroer
Dealer sireeL

Ragaiar asaaia.

GOOD board and lodging; cheapest la
town. Mrs. P. L. Darker, 1209 Mora

TAILORS.
R. Allen,

The Douglas

2 41

I buy, sell, trade wagona,
horses, etc.; feeding 50c per day.
Old Well Corral. Eugenlo Radulph.

RESTAURANTS.

X

Railroad avenue.

FOR BALE

Bndgeauwet.
OwvaJ'a

225

avenue.

,224

Avenue

(Homestead Entry No. 5041).
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

SOCIETIES.

Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
L O. O. F, Las Vegaa Lodge No. 4,
Feb. 10. 1904.
tneeta avary Monday evening at tbelr
Notice la hereby given that the fol
asJl. autb, etreeL Ail vlalUag breU-blereare cordially Invited to attend. lowing named settler has filed notice
W, M. Uwta, N. O.; y. X Uenry, V. 0. of his Intention to make final proof In
T. M. Eivood. Sec.; W. K. Crltea, support ot bis claim, and that said
Treaeurer; C V. lludgcock cemtlory proof will be bfore IT. S. court commissioner at Las Vegaa, N. M., on
trustee.
March 16.

Wi,

viz:

JOSE DOMINGO FKESQUEZ.
F. O. E- MeeU Flrat And Thlre
rsuay eveuiiiga, aacit BioeUi, at for the N 1 2 NK 14 8V 14 NE 1 I
i sirei tuuge ruuu. VuiUug NW 1 I
14 8
30, T. 15 N, IL
tia cordially ivited.
22 E,
A, HALUMiiY, Exalted Ruler,
lie names the follow ing witnesses to
. bUtUVtuLl , aeo.
prove bis continuous resldunce upon
sn
Looue No. 2, A. F. A A. M and cultivation of said
land, vU:
UiUd
coiAoiunicaiions
ViUigular
lllglnlo Castillo of Tremontlna, N.
J ursday in each muntn. VUluug M ; Marcsrito Conzalcs of Tromen
'brotbers cordlslly invlle4.
It tins, N. M.; lirento Gonzalea of Tre
Wtlliaina, W. M; Charles II. Spur- - montlna, N. M.; Pedro
liprs, Tr
SccrtUry.
N. M
MANTEL H. OTERO,
Rsbekah Ledge, I. O. O. F MeeU
241
Register.
aeeond and lounb

-

'.B.
.

m

,

,-.-

it

ldr,

Thursday evenings
of each month at the L O. O. F. bail.
Mrs. Utile F. DaUcy, N. O.; Miss Julia
Lejrsler, y. O ; Mrs. A. 3. Wertx, Sec.;
Mrs. Sofia Anderson, Treaa.

Eaatern Star, Regular Communlca- uoa aeoond and luuru Thursday eveu- aags of aacn month. All viaiUng brothera and aistera are oordiaUy invited.
Mrs. 1L tuscb, worthy matron;
Saraest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Ueuedlct, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell.
-

Mrs. Orit Dogget. and Miss Effle
Doggett will leave Raton soon for
Ardmore, Indian
Territory, to visit
several weeks Mrs. Doggett's mother.

watch-- I
There ia a great need of motherly
ulness and cere. A growing gin needa
nil her strength, and if she is nervous
and melancholy, and loses appetite there
wrong. This is espeit turely something
cially true aa the young girt approaches

hod of change
when the woman-

ia esly function- Timetablished.

Mfttttf trT1rt!ftt?TWTlttfTttf

ly care and proper
treatment at thia

period may save
much after sufMrs. Mayme Lines, formerly cashier fering.
The best mediin the store of Julius H. Gerdes, who cine for young
has been very 111 at her home on Low- girls who are
er San Francisco street in Santa Fe, nervous, melancholy, and irregIs reported to be improved.
ular of appetite,
o
ia Dr. Pierce's FaMiss Frances Dilger of Quincy, III., vorite Prescripwho expects to spend the next two tion. It cures
nervousness, dizyears at Los Angeles, has stopped off ziness, and melanfor a few weeks' visit to her cousin, choly, promotes
the appetite, and
Mrs. S. G. Cartwright of Santa Fe.
gives the body
o
robust health.
A telegram to Dr. Koblhousen from There is no alcoCuli-agbears the announcement that hol in "Favorite
" and
Mayor Bayne of Raton underwent a Prescription
it is entirely free
successful operation for kidney trouble from opium, coand in progressing as well s could caine, and all
other narcotics.
be expected.
-Mv daughter waa troubled with ditziaea and
eonfttipation and waa wry ntrvout for five
wntea Mr. M. Carter, of IMS 4tb Street.
years,"
Mrs, Fleishman, who le.'t Raton for N. W , Washington,
DC. 'I med several
her na relief. At timea the
Sen Bernardino, Calif., several months wouldbateatthey pave had
green and purple circle
nothing,
eyea, and waa melancholy A woman
ago, Is reported to have died last week under her
friend of min told roe to trjr your ' Favorite
from some complaint ot long standing. Prescription and ' Pleaaant pellets ' which t did.
After taking one bottle of each she began to im.
Mr. Fleishman was formerly an emand
Improving People a said she
Kove as ia ttill she
decline
were xoing iuto
though
ploye of the Santa Fe at the Gate city, Bhe is twelve
year old There are no circles
round her eye now and she is healthy and
o
eats aa much as any child, and at growin the genera expectation of a min- robuit,
ing (atler every day."
boom
this
a
number
Pellets regulate the bowels.
Dr.
Pierce's
ing
spring, large
of claims Lave been located In the
Ilonlto and Nngal mining districts. fence waa
destroyed beyond repair.
Considerable prospecting is going on W, If. Brewer lost a valuable dog by
generally throughout Lincoln county. poison last week. The penitentiary is
yawning for such vandals.
Very Low.
o I.
M. If. Real and his aged mother, of
Going to New Mexico.
the La Plata, San Juan county, went
Wednesday's Rocky Mountain News
up to Durango to attend the funeral bad the following to say of the excurof their nephews and grandson. The sion to New Mexico: Yesterday after
day was very rough and disagreeable noon the Santa Fe ticket ofllce was
and the aged lady, catching cold, is swarmed with miners out of employ
very III in Durango. On account of ment from the strike, who purchased
her extreme age gravo fears are en- tickets for New Mexico, where they
tertained for her recovery.
expect to find employment There are
In all at least 600 of them, and they
L W. Callea still has faith in the left on a
special train at 8 p. m. last
Apache gulch placer fields ot Sierra
Other
prospectors will join
night.
county, and says that they will yet them at Colorado
Springs, Pueblo,
prove immensely rich in placer gold. Canon
and Trinidad.
City
A letter he received from Col. Van
Patten ot Las Cruces, who is interest
Eacaped an Awful Fate.
ed in the fields, glvea encouraelnx :
Mr. H. Hagglns of Melbourne, Fla.,
news, and says that prospectors are
writes, "My doctor told me I had Constill panning out nuggets of gold.
sumption and nothing could be done
o
for me. I was given up to die. The
Sick Daughter.
offer of a free trial bottle of Dr. King's
Mrs. Adelle Rlcketta has returned
New Discovery for Consumption, in
to Farmlngton from s trip to Alamosa,
duced me to try IL Results were start
where she had been to attend at the
ling. I am now on the road to recovery
bedside of her daughter, Mrs. Wm. and owe all to Dr. King's New Dis
Spencer, who has been alck for some covery. It surely saved my lire." inis
time. Mrs. Rlcketta brought her great curs is guaranteed for all throat
.....

O

'Mr-- '

V

'

'

WHY
Pay More for Cheaper Matrcc
m
Pianos When You Can Get
E

daughter back with her to Farmlngton
In the hope that her health will be
Improved by a lower altitude. She
was also accompanied by another
daughter. Mla Zora Battzly.
o
Change of Place.

and lung diseases by all druggists
Price 60o and 1100 .Trial bottles free.
Mrs. Grace P. Do Veny of Cleveland,
Ohio, arrived in Albuquerque yester
day and will spend the balance of the
winter with her daughter, Mrs. C. S

Carter.

Owing to the prevalence of scar'et
Perfect Confidence.
fever in Astec It has been decided to
Where there used to be a feeling
hold the next meeting of the Ban Juan
of uneasiness and work in the housecounty Educational association in the
hold when a child showed symptoms
Presbyterian church at Farmlngton. ot croun. there Is now perfect confi
The regular monthly meeting will oc- dence. This is owing to the uniform
cur Saturday, Feb. 20, 1904. It is de- success ot Chamberlain s Cough Rem
sired that a large attendance of teach- edy in the treatment of that disease.
Mrs. M. I. Basford of Poolesville, Md.,
ers and those Interested In education- in
speaking of hor experience in the
al work should be present, These use of that remedy says: "I have a
tnetMlngs are not for teachers alone. world of confidence In Chamberlain s
but fur educational workers In all Cough Remedy for I have used It
with perfect success. My child Gar
clssiies of life.
to severe attacks of
land is
Ball Club Organized.
The Mechanics Base Ball club

ot

meet ut Fraternal
..RED ..MEN
ball
second
Ua
Brotherhood
fourth
acd
Thursday
sleeps
ef each meon at the Seventh Rua and
SOth Breath, Visiting chiefs always

W. U
Wigwam
Sachem; C N. lllgglns,

to tht

Chid of Records.
Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tuesday eveUnge of
each month at Schmidt building, waet
of Fountain, at o'clock. B. C Pitteeger, Fraternal Master; W. B. Koog
ler. Secretary.
-

. The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,

subject
croup and Itg always gives him prompt
relief." For sale by all druggists.

Steger,
Bush & Gerts,
and other best makes

at Lowest Prices of

laeeU every Friday nlglt at their hall
is the Schmidt building, west of
PoualaJn sou are, at I o'clock. Visit
leg Bombers always welcome.
CM. inCGINR. Secretary.
' O. W. OATCHKU
Secretary,

satisfy a petty spite against the own
ers. A farmer thing close to Capltao
who, we believe never knowingly In
Jured anyone, had a valuable bull
killed recently, apparently by
long
range gun of small calibre. Some
time afterwards (00 yards of hla wire

08

TheGo lllllllli ill
Call and Inspect Goods.

;iUiUtaiummui.isimumii.iu.i4tuuiiumiua.jUiHaiF:

Mr. an Mrs. P. B. Loftus and child
W. D. Cornell, passenger agent of
ren of Medford, Oklahoma Territory, the Burlington route at Buffalo, New
stopped over In Santa Fe yesterday York, Is visiting his cousin, Mrs. S. G.
and left Santa Fe this morning for Cartwrigbt of Santa Fe.
Sorvilleta.
The Optic will do your Job- printing
Mysterious Circumstance.
In the best possible style and at the
One was pals and sallow and the
other fresh and rosy. Whence the dif lowest prices. The business man who
ference! She who is blushing with grlevea because citizens send for
health uses Dr. King's New Ufa Pills things in his line to other cities and
to maintain IL By gently arousing then sends his own printing to some
the lazy organs they compel good di cheap eastern establishment where
gestion and head off constipation. Try the character of the work ia
cheaper
them. Only 25c, at all druggists.
than the price, Is nothing if not InconMrs. Jerry Leahy of Raton has re sistent
turned from a pleasant visit with
Juan Andres Martinez and Cruz
friends in Colorado's capital city.
Martinez of Ablqulqu were in Santa Fe
A Night Alarm.
on a vlst.
Worse than an alarm ot Ore at night yesterday
Is the brassy cough of croup, which
Kidney complaint kills more people
sounds like the children's death knell
and It means death unless something than any other disease. This Is due to
Is done quickly.
Foley's Honey and the disease being so Insidious that it
Tar never falls to give instant relief gets a good hold on the system before
and quickly cures the worst forms of it is recognized. Foley's Kidney Cure
croup. Mrs. P. L Cordler of Manning-ton- , will prevent the development of fatal
Ky.. says: "My three year old disease If taken in time.
For sale
girl had a severe case of croup; the by Depot drug store.
doctor sold she could not live. I got
a bottle ot Foley'a Honey and Tar, the
A, G. Kennedy, chief engineer of
first dose gave quick relief and saved the Santa Fe Central Railway com
her life.; Foley's Honey and Tar Is
best for croup and whooping cough. pany, left yesterday for points along
contains no opiates, and cures quick that road on railroad business.
ly. careful mothers keep it In the
house. Refuse substitutes. For sale
Winter coughs are apt to result in
by Depot drug store.
consumption If neglected.
They can
be soon broken up by using Foley's
Ralph Coulter Is slowly recovering Honey and Tar. For sale by Derwt
from a three weeks' battle with con- orug store.
gestion of the brain.
-
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assistant post
Chas. McGaughey,
Santa Fe organized for the coming
been quite stclt
Rut
of
has
master
on,
sesson Sunday. The following officers
were el'vted: J. S. Candelarlo, man with tonsilltls.
ager; Oswald Dlgneo, captain; Lewis
Mc there can safely give Foley's
Bsca, secretary; Pedro Samoss. treasand Tar to tholr children for
urer. A dance will be given by the Honoy
coughs and colds, for it contains no
Kd. II. Gorman, nheep buyer of La
club on February 16 at Gray's opora opiates or other poisons. For sals by
mar, Colo., is In Albuquerque to meet house, the
proceeds to be used for Depot drug store.
commission men.
Nothing Equals Chamberlain's Colic
the purpose of uniforms. The club Is
Mrs. J. B. Schroeder of Rston is the
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
now ready to recolve rallenge from
Dr. P. B. Spears ot PInchard, Ala.,
guest of Mrs. K. J. Gibson la Albuquer
What Are Theyf
any team In the territory..
has become acquainted with the good
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
que for a few days.
Tablets. A new remedy for stomach
qualities of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol.
era and Diarrhoea Remedy and uses
troubles, blllouaness, and constipation,
Better Than told.
On Wednesday evening laat. at
and a good one. Price 25 centa. For
It In his own family and In his pracwas
several
"I
troubled
for
years
sale by all druggists.
Rtanshorrry, Mo.. Rev. J. O. Willett wtth chronic Indigestion and. nervous tice. He tays: "It beau any preparaand MUa Minnie Norman were united debility, writes F. J. Green of Lan tion I have ever aeen for all bowel
Rene Troy of Raton Is suffering la the
holy bonds of wedlock. Mr caster, N. IL "No remedy helped me complaints. I do not think of recom-U
any other, and also use
from aa attack of di,t tierla.
Willett la the popular pastor of the until I began using; Electric Bitters, mending
me mors good than nil tne with my own children.' This remedy
Mrs. Oeo. Sprout! of Raton is recov Baptist church at Raton, while the which did I svsr
used. They have als is tor sals by all druggists.
medicines
bride Is a sister of Mrs. Palmer Me-- kept my wire in excellent heaitn ror
ering from so attack of pneumonia.
of the Gate city, and a moat years. Sbs aays Electric Bitters are Rex, the Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
for female troubles; that Fred Mullln of Raton Is dangerously
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver amiable sod charming young lady, Just splendid
III with pneumonia.
well known in Raton. Many friends they are s grand tonio and Invigorate
Tablets. Unequalled for Confor weak, run down women. No other
will
God
accord the happy couple
stipation.
medicine can take Its place In our fam
Mr. A. R. Kaae, s prominent drugNearly Forfeits His Life.
spmd on their journey together ily." Try them. Only 60c Satisfac
A runaway almost ending fatally,
gist of Baxter Springs, Kansas, says:
tion
all
by
druggists.
guaranteed
life.
started a horrible nicer oa the log of
'Chamberlain's stomach and Liver through
Franklin Grove, 111. For
Tablta are, in my Judgment, the moat
J. B.
of the Southera fonr Orner,It doled
Nat
Relss,
manager
Malicious
all doctors and all
Injury.
years
superior preparation of anything is
uae today for constipation. They are
The heaviest penalty prescribed by Carnival company la expected ia Albu remedies. But Bucklen's Arnica Salve
ur m ncium ami wita so tendency law should be visited on the malicious querque within a few days to Inspect had no trouble to enrs him. Equally
to nauseate or grips. For sals by all
persons who poison dogs, shoot val- work being done on the next season's good for Burns, nru!es, Skin Erupdrugglsta.
tions and Piles. S5e at all druggists.
uable animals and commit other cow equipment for the company.
ardly acta, says the Capltao News, to
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Father Mandelaria of Albuquerque

is confined to his home with,

as attack

of la grippe.
A Thousand Dollars Thrown- Away.
"My wife had lung trouble for over
fifteen years," writes Mr. W. W. Bak
er of Plainvlew, Neb. "We tried a
number of doctors and spent over a
thousand dollars without any relief.
She was very low and I lost all hopo.
when a friend suggested trying Fol
ey's Honey and Tar, which I did; and
thanks be to this great remedy it
saved her life. She is stronger and
enjoys better health than she has ever
known in ten years. We shall never
be without Foloy's Honey and Tar and
would ask those afflicted to try it."
For Bale by Depot drug store.
-
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SANTA rc. N. M.
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Fir Proof, Cleotrlo Liable.
Steam Heated, Centralis' toealad.
Batha and Sanitary Plumbing
ThrousticMit.

R,aoia
L.re SsvmpU
Men.

menial

X

foe

Com-)-

)

Amatloan at CunaMA PUn,

CEO. C. ELLIS.
end Owner.

Proprietor

imiiiiiiini
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ORGANIZED 1845.

THE MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OP

Wlllett-Nortnan-

Treaa.

welcome
Tbompsoo,

In Girlhood

THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

FltUDKHICK FKELIXGIIl'YSEN, President.
Assets January 1, liM)4
tees
i.ianiiiiM)
Surplus Market Value l!als....

fl.mw,oo.vrj

o

,? 10,842.21

AFTER TWO YEARS' PREMIUMS HAVE BEEN PAID
........ IN THC

-

MUTUAL BENEFIT
Yutir Policy has

LIFE

-

INSURANCE

I.

Itan

(.
a

Paid on Insurance.

COMPANY.,

Value,

1 la.hValue,

Kitmiorl Insurance that works automatically.
oa
"
vVar afur
yo. are linos. within ihwo petdwittite
Is

wfc la;

Wull"

r"w,l mrb

wli?Tw!r2l riimc

Hwo'abUit

sad
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Official Notes.

.MERTISED LETTERS.
list ot tetters remain

.

Tw ftnlowlng

ed uncalled for in the Las Vegas of
.
fice for jhe week ending Feb. 11, 1904:
Guida
the
of
K.
Caker,lrsW:TB:JW'
John
Stauffer, sectary
Brazil, Mrs. Lucinda.
Santa Fe civil service board, has reBarns, J. II.
ceived from Washington the averages
Chavez, Gregorlo.
of each candidate for examination at
Conwell, Harry B.
the recent civil service examination
held in this city. Seven of the sevenEssry. W. A. (2).
teen of the applicants passeil, but one
Ford, E. E.
of the seven, Charles Lauclrier, is reGarcia, Carlo! a.
Guiterrez, Faustin.
jected on account of not having passed the physical examination. Those
Hinds, J. 1).
that passed their averages are: R. J.
Johnson, Virgil, and Miss.
Criehton 84.30; Miss Pamela L. RobKeller, Louis.
ertson 84.05; Oscar Klein 83.40;
Lujan, Emilia Buldez.
Charles Lauchner 8185; Stewart C.
Roby, Taylor.
McCrlmmon 76.65; Ernest A. Slaughter
Spivey, J.
Lawrence B. Koblitz 70.70.
71.10;
Smith, Newton (2).
A.
Koblitz having resigned, Ernest
Siller, Jose.
Slaughter was today appointed as subStout, T. J.
stitute letter carrier, and Miss RobJose.
Tafola,
ertson, substitute clerk by Postmaster
NOTE Anyone
calling for the
Walter. Those that failed to pass and above letters will please say "adver
their averages were: Grover C. Abbott tised."
64.60;
65.20; Alexander McDowell
F. O. BLOOD.
Frank C. Dettelbach 61.7; Lynn J.
Postmaster.
Shirk 60.20; Oswald W. Digneo 51.60;
William L. Van Arsdale 49.60; George IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
Franklin Parsons 46.40; Amerlco DigFOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
neo 44.40; Edward C. Tafoya 37.60;
THE TERRITORY OF NEW MEX' David Gonzales 32.50.
It is ordered that the following rules ICO, SITTING IN AND FOR THE
COUNTY OF SAN MIGUEL. '
be, and the same are hereby adopted,
and the same shall be in forceandtake
vs.
Emiterlo Gallegos,
Plaintiff,
effect from and after the first day of
F.
et
Travis
Jones
Defendants.
al.
March, A. D., 1904.
To Travis F. Jones, Kate Jones and
Rule XXVI. In all eases where print"
ing of the record in this court is not fo. Mattie W. Hand, defendants in the
it
quired by the law or rules of court,
above entitled cause:
shall be the duty of the appellant or
You and each of you are hereby
plaintiff in error to file with the clerk notified that a suit has been comthrpp nnies of the transcrip of the menced and is now pending against
record, legibly typewritten in double you in the district court of the fourth
respace typwritlng, one copy to be
judicial district of the territory of New
the
and
office
tained by him In his
Mexico, sitting in and for the county
others for the use of counsel on either of San
Miguel, in which Emiterlo Gal- tem
same
side, who may withdraw the
Is
legos
plaintiff and you, with James
porarily, but they shall be returned at D. Hand, are defendants; the
object
the time the case is heard.
of said action being to obtain Judg
o
ment on and to foreclose a certain
Homestead Entries.
The following homestead entries note and mortgage dated December
have been made In the Santa Fe 13th, 1900, signed and delivered by
United States land office: No. 7807, Travis F. Jones and Kate Jones to the
Puer-tecitsaid Emiterio Gallegos, said note IreFebruary 9 Federico Giron of
SE
N
SW
for the amount of $519.50, with in
NW
section 2, T 2 N. R 0 W. 1G0 acres terest and attorneys fees and said
No. 7808, Ffliru- - mortgage to secure the same being
In Socorro' county.
pon tiie following described land and
ary 9, Thoiras Lyon of Raton, W
Bec- SW
SB
NW
real estate situate in tha county of
NE
'
tin 11, T 31 N, R 24 E, 160 acres in San Miguel:
t; Colfax county.
That certain piece or parcel of land
o
"
'
containing five hundred nineteen and
OHIO REPUBLICAN
yards from east to west and
LEAGUE MEETS.
Commenc- bounded as follows,
f
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Feb. 12. Young
corner of said
northwest
at
the
ng
republicans of Cincinnati, Toled J, Day tract the channel of the Sapello river
ton. Columbus, Springfield, SandusKy,

I

O.t.cial

.

,

speakers.

I

Dally
Daily
Daily
Daily

Optic
Optic
Optic
Optic

for One Year, paid, cash in Advance, $6,00
3,25
for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance,
for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, L75
,60
for One Month, paid, cash in Advance,
6 months $3.75-sav- ed
oy paying cash
3 months $2.00 - saved by paying casn
1 month 65csaved by paying cash,

ihc saving of the pay of collectors and

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Origin .1
Affidavit, iu AtlsHluuent,
In
Ailidiivlt
Attachment, Duplicate,
GarnisLee Summons. Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment

Execution
Order to Garnishee
Garnishee Receipt

to Pay

'Affidavit In Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond

gos.
Also a house and lot in the Plaza
de Ios Gallegos, bounded as follows:
On the north by lands of Maria
Ignacla Gonzales, formerly of Nasarlo
Gallegos; on the south, east and west.
by lands of the heirs of Nasarlo Gal
legos; said boundary being distant
from said house on the south fifteen
yards, on the east fifteen yards, and
on the vest two yards, being a part
of a larger tract formerly belonging
to Nasarlo Gallegos; said two pieces of
land being the same pieces described
In a deed dated December 13th, 1900,
made by Emiterio Gallegos and Car- lota P. Gallegos, to which reference
s hereby made.
You and each of you are further
notified that unless yon enter or cause
to be entered your appearance In said
cause on or before the 2Cth day nf
March, A. D. 1904, Judgment by
and decree pro confesso will be
rendered against you In said cause for
tne relief prayed for In said com

Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wax
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Oarnlsbtn't on Szee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

industry.

Appearance Boud, Dls't- Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office

Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and OaUi
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Inch 100 P
Justice's Docket,
Justice's Docket, 8 1 2x14 Inch 200 p
'
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for License
Report of Survey

u

Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit end Bond in Attachment
Original
Afflafllvlt and Writ In Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable! Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warranta

Deed

Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation

Notes, per
Wild

timber tracts are many cultivated farms worth.
$50.00 to $75.00 an acre. Adjoining them, enjoy-in- g
the same advantages, are unimproved farms
for $7.00 to $20.00 an acre, Why not take a trip
there and investigate these openings for yourself?

I7.

T.

UNION
Life Insurance Coiuinui)
OF PORTLAND, MAINE.
(Incorporated

nothing.

rtx strtrr Jspecme co.. atlakta.
I

cm.

'

IS4S.)

bt-s-

. II. ADAMS, Managftr,
New Mexico Arl.onii

and Noithwest

Texas,

l UOKNlX, ARIZONA

COMPLAINT.

CORRECT
COMMERCIAL
PRINTING

Letter Ileeds
Envelopes
Not !lee.da

Pror.ms
Invitations
Catalogs
Blank Books

Receipt Book

"Che

Optic Job Rooms

In ther wards
We turn eut
Cvarvthlni a
Prlntar knowa
Howta4e)9 9

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
VtSW lm

Hnt tltxlco

4

The otily itmui Hiicp cotntmny oMnitiiK wilder a state law of
providing for extended Insurance In VAim of lapse after three ynr. Has Kivfti
results in settlement with living policy holders for ircniiiinm jutid tlmu
ai.r ather company.
Ucatb rlHiiim paid with the utmost prompt .mwt hihI dispatch. W rite hiij
farm of policy that may ie wntil, mid every jKilicy emit altm the most lihernl
tiTins and t nilvaiitaKi'S.

A COMMON

J

Southwettorn Ptnienger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas OHy.

S.

a;,

7

Q. L. COBB,

SMITH,

Fm
OommoroM Agent,

Between Kansas City and Chicago, The Southwest Limited of this line m the train of trains. Leaves
Kansas City, Union Station,. 5:55 t. m Grand Avenue,
d:07 p. m. Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8:55 a. m.

100

Animal

ifh

PAUL

in Northern Wisconsin are many tracts of land
admirably adapted to the homeseeker. In former

245 Main St., Dallas,

Non-Miner-

ft ST.

RAILWAY

General Blanks.
"Warranty

Along the lines of the

CHICAGO, HILWAUKEE

lt

..n.

book-keepin- g.

offers unexcelled opportunities for those
who want to make money in sheep raising, in agriculture, or in the fruit or dairy

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

one-hal-

rr

.25
.05

Wi sconsin

FOR SALE BY THE

forms the northern boundary for a
distance of three hundred and eightyf
wo and
yards; bounded on
the east by lands of Juana Maria Mar
tinez, on the south by the hills, and
on the west by lands of Albino Galle- -

!"

$1;8

Document Blanks

f

QTARR

to account:

to PAY in Advance.

liouuly Claim
Contracts
WHIST TOURNEY
Sheep
AT SYRACUSE, NEW YORK
Certificate of Brand
Quit-claiDeed
as
The
SYRACUSE, N. Y., Feb. 12.
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Mortgage Deed
was
Cattle Account Book
sembly room of the Yates Hotel to- Deed in Relinquishment
filled with enthusiast whist players
Road Supervisor's Book
Mining Deed
Sheriff's Day Book
rtv at the opening of the annual meet
of
Mortgage
Assignment
New York
ing and tournament of the
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
State whht association, me tourna
.Satisfaction or Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
ment continues two days. The pro
Chattel Mortgages with note fora
Note
with
Mortgage,
phattel
contests
Location Certificate Lode Claims
gram provides for the usual
power of Attorney
in
for the Albany and Utica trophies,
Furnished Room Cards
Sale
Bill
of
The
.,iiiiti tn mixed team matches.
For Sale Cards
Bill of Sale, bound stock
latter are scheduled for tomorrow af
and short form
Township Flats, large
Lease,
long
trnnoTi and. iuflKina from the entry
Lllho. Mining Stock Certificate
M'ch'dlse and Per. Tr'ty
Lease,
list, will be one of the most inter; plaint.
Acts, Protection to Minors
Trtift Deed
Ins features of the congress.
Teachers' Monthly Report
Title Bond to Mining Property
Splofts. Dnvis & Ilfeld, whose postof- Oath, School Directors
Forfeiture
flce
of
and
business
is
Ve
Contract
address
Las
W. II. Greer of the Albuquerqn
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
In
Butcher
New
of
Bond
are
Mexico,
gas,
from
attorneys
Trnftldn coiiiDany has returned
Bills of Sale Books
cause.
said
Protest
Doming.'
ICscritura Garantizada
of
Protest
SKCTNPINO
Notice
ROMERO.
11k
nutrlct Attorney A. A. Sodlllo of
Bsciitura Sarantlyada
Deed,
Clerk.
Spanish
Warranty
In
was
yr
Albuquerque
fifth district,
Declaration of Assumpsit
Venta
4:
de
2
Carta
104.
8th.
February
tcrday on business.
Transfer of Location
Assay OfTlce Certificates
Sheriff's Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of At
I
JI
Sheep Contracts Partldo
torney
Certificate
Sherp Contracts Sale
Marriage
11
Commitments to Justice Peace
Bill of Sal
under law Feb., '95)
Court
Proof of Labor
Catarrh begins with a (stubborn mid" in the lica.l, inflammation or sore-t-h
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
ntfmhrane or lininir of the nose, discharge of mucus matter,
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment, Corporation
headarhes, neuralgia and difficult breathing, and tvui in tint catly stage
Orders to Pay Wltnoss Fees
Stock
to
Gather
Lire
back
Authority
'
is almost intolerable. But when the filthy secrttions Us'n l' drop
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Option, Real Estate
into the throat and stomach, and the blood become polluted and the
'
Title Bond Mining Property
Official Bond
avstetn contaminated I had a continual halaehe, mjr liea hud irrown
,
Notice of Mining Locations
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
aiwa
my noa
i
fcuipu
by the catarrhal pois-- parpu, l,h.nin.
rf
itff tiiilt. An'l I fOOghrtl
Proof Unsecured Debt
Affidavit
en. then the sufferer ncaaaantly. I heard ollatru.M
H. B. H. iil io.mii!tcl t
bottlta I wm unrnl mill
becrinSto rcalixe What a
nd ftr taking
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Mineral Location fJotlce
-:
n.v.r
fX"Homestead Applications
disgusting and sicken- h.,.
Plat
Township
u. .o
Injr disease Catarrh is. Morthw.it Cor 7th and V lis tt . sv J'
Homestead Affidavits
Teacher
'
of
Appointment
It affects the kidneys
Road Petitions
Teachers'
Certlflcata
constitutional
a
o!
It
as
u
the body
othtr parts
and stomach as well
of Deputy
inhaline mixtures, salves, ointments, ec. Kit never n;ire
Declaratory Statements
and
Appointment
wliitt .
of
in
Catmiii.
even
the
beRinnin
or
helpful,
than palliative
nru! tl
"l"1'
you expect from such treatment when it becomes chronic
tV.s
Write for Complete Price List.
? Only such a remedy as S. S. S. cm
atrctom - fleeted
.
,
i ..i
fh
...i uibcbtc aii'ii l'ii'v :. n
j
nave. uccu-nhii"fi
catarrhal poison. S. S. S. pitnfV-- i nd builds rp the
ADDRESS
diseased blood, and the inflamed membranes ore
healed and the excessive secretion of mucus rt4r
when new, rich blood is comma: to the diMM!x.-cure is the result.
tkarta. and a
S. S. S is guaranteed purely vegetable and a reliable remedy for
Catarrh in all stages. Write if in need of medical advice; this will cost
o
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the
Youngstown and other parts of
state are attending the nineteenth annual convention of the Ohio League of
Remibllcan clubs, which is In session
Hm-hahere today with President Scott
The
of Cincinnati, presiding.
national
to
the
of
election
delegates
iodine; convention and the discussion
of nlana for the, participation of
the state league In the approaching
becampaign is the principal business
Public interest
fore the convention.
centers largely in the annual banquet
to be given at the annual banquftr
with Governor Herrlck, Senator
and other party leaders as the

la
The
The
The
The

14,

one-hal-

"

1

STOVES
RANGES
HEATERS

B

In
8

Try The Optic Want Column
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BICYCLES.

Skatoa sharpened; shatMi fur
rent; skates for sale?
Colonda,

Muoak Temple
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Steam

Laundry
nun
710 D

LA

avrr

It you want First
Class Work be sure

our driver geb your
bundle.

ft

.Majesty.
IIrMaid
of Honor

Royal i:oe.
Countewtof liadnor, Mauler,

f:tiaihoioe, darkest variety,
Extra cholte, white variet y,... ..............

LAS VEGAS

?

Mra. DiigdaU'

,.

Indigo King i
dravFriur
liLACK KVK.rfi
.IOSEPHIXE AYIIITI

IRON

WORKS

Foundry and Machine Shop.

;

Mill and Mining Machinery built and
Marhii. work
rtpaired,
Dromptly done. All kind of Catting made. Airenl for Chandler
& Taylor Co.
Engin. Boiler and Saw MiU. Webtter and Union
Owoline Engtnoa and Hoiater. Pumping Jack. Beit power for
Fnmping and Irrigating purpoaea. So (moke, no
Ideal and Sampton Windmill and Tower. Call danger. Alsotb
tndteeu.

J.

I
!

C. ADLOU,

Lily Butter

A bleacher

be

all
may
ritflit at a foot ball game,
.ut LAUD IS NOT IMPROVED by tuing bleacher to
it color.
W. maoufactare "CACTUS" lard from pure hog
fat - nothing elee. It goea
farther than any other,

j

.'i, A

HITCH BHS AXi HA KKK8.

COMPANY.

February Clearing Sale
is in full bloom. Great reductions in all tlt
on to make room for new importations.
For
have arranged a great sale in
,

this week

.

$11.50
).00

$10.50
8.U0

Children's Jackets at
Ilon't

iiexltM

atoek for it

25

$7.50 Si.70
.5U

5.75

5.00
4.00

1

per cent discount.

t thiM opportunity to route and examine the

Millbeatrnat eaUiifflor jom.

wbo

Davis & Sydes

Sunday Home Dinner
New California Cahhao-Smooth Yellow N. J. Sweet Potatoes
Del Monte Extra White Aflparagus
Palace Car Tomatoes
Tagenrok Imported Macaroni, 20c
Daisy Pull Cream Am. Cheese, 26c J
Large Queen Ohves, 25c and 36c lb
Sliced Almonds and Pecans
Red Gold Tangerines, 20c doz
Blue Seal Navel Oranges, 25c-60-c
&
P

and 10 Hi pail.

GRAAF& HAYWARD,
OHOC EHK,

C2L

Sueeestions for the

Cactus Lard

The lily, mblm of purity,
IhtinKly r'rp.nta the
bib quality of thi butter
- churned from aelected
lAAteiirld rreaui, waled
Immediately after ('burnt
odor proof
ing in
retain ita original flavor and finality
When iu doubt I'liime IO.
Say rastaiirireH."

R.EICH

Alii

iwwm
ON THE MARKET:

air-ligh-

fiiaplib',
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rptibilr nf Mxini to nianufariniTt,

uriitt.

KathrineTra,
Oriental

I'rimjt ix.iiua.

Our Ladies'
Will goat..

Franrl.

rok

-
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